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The Clean Water Act of 1972 raised awareness of the extent of the pollution in 
U.S. waters and the need for monitoring and identifying sources of contamination.  
Surface water quality is routinely evaluated using fecal indicators, such as Enterococcus 
spp.  Recent studies in a south Texas watershed showed that fecal bacteria were being 
transported to water via agricultural land runoff following rainfall, suggesting that soil 
may be a source of these bacteria. In this study, soils from fields under different crop 
covers were sampled to determine seasonal levels of enterococci and species of 
enterococci were identified using the BIOLOG™ Microbial Identification System.  A 
series of laboratory experiments were conducted to evaluate the ability of enterococci to 
survive in soil, using South Texas soil.  Microcosms were set up with top soil placed in 
small column and inoculated with Enterococcus mundtii, a species which has been 







C), soil moisture levels (dry or wet), and in non-
autoclaved and autoclaved soil.  Two strains of E. mundtii were used, an environmental 
strain from watershed soil, and ATCC 43186 strain.  Enterococci were enumerated at 
several time intervals using standard membrane filtration on selective media for 
Enterococcus spp. (mEI), following extraction from soil.  Field sampling showed higher 
numbers of enterococci in soil during cooler, wet months.  Microcosm results 
demonstrated that survival of enterococci in non-autoclaved soil is affected by 
temperature and moisture at 25°C and 40°C, and that persistence is greater at 10°C.  
Survival of enterococci in autoclaved soil was affected only by temperature at 25°C and 





This study has demonstrated the potential for soil to act as a reservoir for enterococci and 
therefore the need for Enterococcus standards for soil and the inclusion of soil 
assessments in watershed studies.  These standards will allow policy makers to develop 
remediation strategies and best-management practices to minimize runoff and reduce the 






With nearly 80% of all Americans living near a water body, the importance of 
surface water quality is increasing and control of contamination from sources such as 
agricultural runoff, urban and wastewater discharges is essential.  The 1972 Clean Water 
Act helped raise awareness about the extent of pollution of US surface waters and 
established regulations to reduce contamination (US 33
rd
 Congress, 2002).  Under the 
Act, each state is required to monitor and evaluate their surface waters for chemical, 
physical, and biological contamination.  Water bodies that fail to meet established criteria 
are classified as ‘impaired’ and placed on the state’s Water Quality Inventory and 303(d) 
List (US EPA 1976a).  Oso Creek, located in a coastal watershed in Nueces County in 
South Texas, has been listed in Texas due to excessive bacteria since 2002 (TCEQ 2010).  
The upstream portion of the creek runs through rangeland and agricultural row crop 
fields. 
The United States Environmental Protection Agency’s (US EPA) National Water 
Quality Inventory report identified bacteria as the most common impairment in bathing 
rivers and streams in the United States, with agricultural practices listed as the leading 
cause of these impairments (TCEQ 2012; USEPA 1976b).  Fecal matter can be a major 
source of pathogenic bacteria and can be derived from both human and nonhuman 
sources (Ferguson et al. 2003; Tallon et al. 2005).  Recreational water bodies with 
elevated levels of fecal bacteria pose a potential hazard and increase public health risks 
(US EPA 2009a, 2009b).  As many as 400 species of bacteria are found in the intestines 
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indicator organisms such as Escherichia coli, Enterococcus, and fecal coliforms, which 
show a correlation with fecal pollution levels and risk of disease, are frequently used to 
assess water quality in waterways (Noble et al. 2003; Scott et al. 2002; US EPA 1976).   
The US EPA recommends use of the fecal indicator bacteria Enterococcus for 
assessing marine surface waters and E. coli or Enterococcus for freshwaters (US EPA 
1986).  Enterococci are normal intestinal microflora of mammals and birds and are 
excreted in feces; however, they have also been found associated with water, soil, 
reptiles, insects, and plants (Aarestrup et al. 2002; Müller et al. 2001; Mundt et al. 1968).  
The presence of elevated levels of enterococci in a waterway indicates fecal 
contamination, and a strong correlation between recreational water enterococci 
concentrations and gastrointestinal illnesses in people who were exposed to these waters, 
has been shown in several studies (Aarestrup et al. 2002; Heaney et al. 2009; Heaney et 
al. 2012; US EPA 1984).   
The group enterococci were categorized as fecal streptococci until genetic studies 
provided evidence that they should be moved to a separate genus (Schleifer and Kilpper-
Balz 1984).  They are gram-positive, catalase-negative, facultative anaerobic cocci, 
occurring singly, as diploids or in short chains, and can grow at temperatures between 10 
and 45
o
C (Facklam et al. 2002).  These bacteria have the ability to grow in broth 
containing 6.5% sodium chloride at pH 9.6, and to hydrolyze esculin in the presence of 
40% bile salts (Facklam et al. 2002).  Enterococcus spp. can ferment a variety of 
carbohydrates, including D-glucose, D-fructose, D-mannose, ribose, galactose, N-





gentiobiose, and these characteristics can aid in phenotyping the bacteria (Devriese et al. 
2006; Huycke 2002).   
Fecal contamination in water bodies can originate from either point or nonpoint 
sources.  Common point sources include waste water treatment facilities, sewage 
overflow, industrial discharge, concentrated animal feeding operations (CAFOs), poultry 
facility outfalls, and failing septic systems.  Common non-point sources include 
agricultural runoff and wildlife (such as bird, deer, feral canine, raccoon or feral hog), 
and are often more difficult to remediate than point sources (Simpson et al. 2002; 
(Somarelli et al. 2007; Vogel et al. 2007; Whitlock et al. 2002).  Birds in particular have 
been identified as significant sources of bacterial pollution where avian populations are 
abundant, such as shorelines and marsh areas that are home to different species of 
seabirds (Choi et al. 2003).  Migratory birds can also impact water quality during seasons 
when they increase bird populations in a watershed (Graves et al. 2007; Smith et al. 
2010).    
Routine fecal bacteria level monitoring of a water body can indicate the extent of 
fecal contamination, but it does not identify the source(s).  Microbial source tracking 
(MST) techniques are used to determine the animal source of contamination, but may not 
identify the location or origin of the contamination.  Previous studies have shown non-
avian wildlife to frequently be a major contributor of fecal pollution particularly to rural 
waterways, sediment, and soil (Anderson 2006; Moore et al. 2008; Tiefenthaler et al. 
2011).  Several studies have also shown that fecal bacteria can persist in surface water 
and sediment (Anderson 2006; Badgely et al. 2010).  However, little research has been 





soil could account for frequently observed high levels of fecal bacteria in field runoff 
following rainfall (Doran and Linn 1979; Stumpf et al. 2010; Tiefenthaler et al. 2011).   
Soil is composed of minerals, gases, water, organic substances, vertebrates, 
invertebrates, plant roots, and microorganisms and can be classified into types based on 
texture, structure, color, chemical, and biological characteristics (Brady and Weil 2008).  
Environmental parameters such as pH, temperature, and moisture can vary widely.  
Different types of soils contain a variety of nutrients, in different forms and availability.  
Nutrient levels tend to be high, although not all are in forms available to microbial 
populations, and nutrient cycling is a key role of microorganisms in soil.  Soil pores, 
spaces between the particles of solid material, are also critical components of the soil 
matrix, allowing for water, nutrient and air flow.  
Soil provides a substrate for plants, and a habitat and food source for both plants 
and animals.  It is estimated that 10
8
 microbes can inhabit a gram of soil (Sylvia et al. 
1997).  Soil properties are the principle factor in controlling the fate of water in a 
hydrologic system (Brady and Weil 2008).  In a watershed, it acts as a buffer, absorbing 
large quantities of rainfall and controlling flash flooding.  It also acts as a filter to reduce 
contaminants from entering the water.  Pores can vary in size from macropores, large 
continuous openings, to micropores, which can be as small as micro- or nanometers in 
diameter (Beven and Germann 1982).  Solid solution flow and water flow are primarily 
through macropores.  Micropores allow gases, minerals, water, plants, and diverse 
microorganisms to interact, and can create very unique environments that are in close 
proximity to each other.  Pores can also be used as protection for microorganisms from 





variety of fertilizers to agricultural fields to increase nutrient availability and improve soil 
conditions for crops to thrive (Haynes 1998).  Manure fertilizer, composed mostly of 
livestock feces and poultry litter, contributes to the fertility of soil by adding organic 
matter and nutrients, such as nitrogen.  The land application of waste from confined 
animal production facilities is an effective method of disposing of animal waste while 
supplying nutrients to crops and pastureland.  While this increases the fertility of the soil 
and promotes better growth of crops, it also introduces fecal bacteria that are not found 
normally in soil flora (Soupir et al. 2006). 
Soil is frequently sterilized for studies of specific microbial processes and 
survival to eliminate effects of natural microflora.  The two most common techniques for 
sterilizing soil are autoclaving and γ-irradiation.  Both techniques are effective in killing 
microorganisms; however, both can affect the soil structure, inorganics, and organics 
found in the soil (Berns et al. 2008). 
Previous studies have shown that following rainfall, the levels of Enterococcus in 
streams receiving agricultural or urban runoff can increase by several orders of 
magnitude (Stein et al. 2007; Stumpf et al. 2010; Surbeck et al. 2006).  It has been well-
documented that runoff from livestock fields and poultry litter manured areas can be a 
major source of fecal contamination in water (Jamieson 2002; Soupir et al. 2006; 
Tiefenthaler et al. 2011).  Human illness and death has been reported from exposure to 
contaminated water that received runoff from agricultural fields with high levels of fecal 
bacteria (Gerba and Smith 2005; Smith and Perdek 2004; Tiefenthaler et al. 2011).  
Millions of dollars have been invested in reservoirs and barriers to reduce the amount of 





The impact of fecal bacteria transport in runoff and leachate during rainfall is 
largely influenced by the die-off rate of these bacteria in soil (Reddy et al. 1981).  Little 
is known about the persistence and re-growth of enterococci in agricultural soils.  The 
majority of the research on survival and re-growth of enterococci in the environment has 
been conducted using beach sands, due to the “direct” impact on beach water quality and 
bathers (Anderson 2006; Hartz et al. 2008; Laurence et al. 2009; Yamahara et al. 2009).  
What little research has been performed examining soil as a source for fecal bacteria has 
focused on E. coli and fecal coliforms.  Previous studies have demonstrated that with an 
increase in moisture content of soil, fecal bacteria can persist longer (Desmarais et al. 
2002; Gerba 1975).  Another study demonstrated that E. coli can persist longer under 
cooler temperatures (Gerba 1975; Reddy et al. 1981).  Several researchers have also 
noted that the fecal bacteria E. coli will not only persist but re-grow in a soil environment 
(Anderson 2006; Van Donsell et al. 1967; Howell et al. 1996).  Fecal bacteria that have 
been introduced into soil must not only be able to adapt to the environment, they must 
also compete with the resident soil bacteria for essential nutrients and water, and survive 
predation. 
Preliminary studies of Oso Creek, Texas, a water body with elevated levels of 
enterococci, suggested Enterococcus mundtii to be the most abundant strain of 
Enterococcus spp. in both the water and sediments (Mott et al. 2012).  E. mundtii is a 
yellow-pigmented, non-motile strain of Enterococcus that produces acid from glycerol, 
sorbital, rhamnose, d-raffinose, and α-methyl-D-mannoside, and is α-galactosidase 
positive (Collins et al. 1986).  It was originally classified as Streptococcus faecium var. 





associated with plants; however, the gut of animals is the primary reservoir for 
enterococci (Ferguson et al. 2003; Ulrich 1998).  E. mundtii has been isolated from 
chickens, cows, horses, birds, humans, non-avian wildlife, and the environment 
(Aarestrup et al. 2002; Jackson et al. 2011; Mott et al. 2012; Soupir et al. 2006).  E. 
mundtii has also been investigated as a pathogenic agent involved in a disease in Bombyx 
mori larvae (Cappellozza et al. 2011).   
The main source of enterococci contamination in the upper section of Oso Creek 
has been identified as avian and non-avian wildlife (Mott et al. 2012).  Previous studies 
have demonstrated that following rainfall, Oso Creek receives runoff from agricultural 
(un-manured row crop) fields carrying high levels of enterococci (Campbell 2004; 
Crysup 2002; Fernandez et al. 2008; Hay and Mott 2006).  Soils from agricultural fields 
surrounding Oso Creek have been shown to contain enterococci, with higher levels in 
cool winter months and following rainfall, suggesting that persistence in soil is greater 
under these cool, moist conditions (Carpenter 2011).  There is a lack of information on 
Enterococcus levels and species in agricultural soils and how temperature, soil moisture, 
bacterial strain, and autoclaving soil affect survival.  Determining if, temperature, soil 
moisture, bacterial strain, and autoclaving the soil, affect the survival of enterococci in 
soil and will allow for a better understanding of possible sources of waterway 
contaminations and allow policy makers to implement best-management practices for 
remediation.  To account for the high levels of bacterial contamination entering Oso 
Creek via runoff following rainfall, I hypothesize that enterococci are able to survive and 
persist in different environmental conditions in sub-tropical agricultural soils, being 







1. What species of enterococci are common in a south Texas soil? 
2. Is there a difference in ability to persist in a soil between an environmental strain 
of Enterococcus recently isolated from a local soil and an American Type Culture 
Collection (ATCC) strain originally isolated from soil by J. Orvin Mundt (1968). 
3. Do enterococci levels in soil change with season?   
4. Does the amount of moisture in soil affect survival and persistence of 
Enterococcus? 
5. Does air temperature (10°C, 25°C, 40°C) affect survival and persistence of 
Enterococcus in soil? 
6. Does using autoclaved soil (i.e. eliminating effects of other organisms) affect 




The study site for this project was the upper Oso Creek watershed (Figure 1).  The 
majority of land use is agricultural, mostly row crops, with a few cow pastures (Table 1).  
Oso Creek is located in the Nueces-Rio Grande Coastal Basin (TCEQ Basin 22) and is 
defined in the Texas Water Quality Inventory and 303(d) List as Segment 2485A (TCEQ 
2002, 2010).  The creek begins 4.8 km upstream of State Highway 44 at the Robstown 
Waste Water Treatment Plant, west of Corpus Christi in Nueces County, Texas and runs 





Mott 2007).  Oso Creek is the primary freshwater source for Oso Bay.  Oso Bay provides 
a habitat for many plants and animals, recreational fishing, and plays a significant role in 
water purification and storm protection for Nueces County (Nicolau 2001).   
Table 1.  Land use in the Oso Bay/Oso Creek Watershed (Hay and Mott, 2005) 
Land Use Types Percent 
Planted/Cultivated 67.8 





Forested Upland 2.0 
Barren 0.2 
 
Levels of enterococci in Oso Creek have been measured for several years. 
Concentrations of the bacteria consistently exceed water quality standards, particularly in 
the upper section of the creek, and in compliance with the Clean Water Act, the Texas 
Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) has developed a Total Maximum Daily 
Load (TMDL) model for the creek.  Major sources of the bacterial contamination in the 
upper section have been identified as cow, horse, avian wildlife, and non-avian wildlife 
(Hay and Mott 2008; Mott et al 2012).  Runoff from fields in the watershed has been 
shown to contain high concentrations of enterococci, and initial field studies have shown 
that elevated levels of enterococci are present in soils during cooler months especially 
following rainfall (Campbell 2004; Carpenter 2011; Crysup 2002; Fernandez et al. 2008; 
Hay and Mott 2006).  Manure is not used on fields in the upper section of the creek 







Figure 1. Oso Watershed Study Area (Courtesy Mott et al. QAPP 2010) 
 
Methods 
Field Sampling   
Land use and sanitary surveys conducted by Hay and Mott in 2005, together with 
Oso watershed field surveys conducted prior to this study, were used to identify possible 
soil sampling sites within the upper Oso watershed to determine levels of enterococci. 
Soil samples were collected according to the procedures in the Soil Science 
Society of America’s Methods of Soil Analysis Part 2 – Microbiological and Biochemical 
Properties (1994).  Soil samples were collected from five fields: SO02, SO03, SO04, 
SO07, and SO09 (Table 2; Figures 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7) located within the Oso Creek 
watershed (Mott et al. 2012).  Samples were collected quarterly over a two year period to 
assess enterococci levels.  Within each field, two different composite samples were 
collected, one from an area of low elevation (poor drainage, standing water following 
rainfall, often for days), and one from higher elevation (good drainage).  Each composite 
sample was composed of five closely spaced (1-2 meters) subsamples collected using 
sterilized PVC cores.  PVC cores were created from 2 inch PVC pipe cut to 6 inches in 
length with 2” PVC caps on both ends, and sterilized prior to use by washing with 10% 
bleach, rinsing five times with tap water, and placing in a biosafety cabinet for 1 hour 
under ultra-violet light.  Cores containing the samples were placed into Whirl-Pak® bags 
and transported to the laboratory on ice.  Environmental conditions (temperature, wind 















Figure 3. Map showing location of sampling site SO02 and soil type (Courtesy Mott 






Figure 4. Map showing location of sampling site SO03 and soil type (Courtesy Mott 







Figure 5. Map showing location of sampling site SO04 and soil type (Courtesy Mott 






Figure 6. Map showing location of sampling site SO07 and soil type (Courtesy Mott 






Figure 7. Map showing location of sampling site SO09 and soil type (Courtesy Mott 






Table 2. Locations of sample sites (all roads were located in Texas) 
Site ID** Latitude Longitude Location* 
SO02G N27˚48'15.7" W097˚36'17.4" 
West side CR 24, South of FM 1889 
SO02P N27˚48'11.1'' W097˚36'15.0'' 
SO03G N27˚26'54.2'' W097˚35'35.5'' South side SH 44 East of CR 61, West of 
Oso Creek SO03P N27˚46'56.5'' W097˚35'26.9'' 
SO04G N27˚43'55.1'' W097˚34'34.5'' 
CR 30 North side, East of CR 61 
SO04P N27˚43'52.7'' W097˚34'37.3'' 
SO07G N27˚42'30.1'' W097˚33'17.8'' 
FM 665 West side, North of FM 43 
SO07P N27˚42'34.0'' W097˚33'15.7'' 
SO09G N27˚43'46.0'' W097˚28'23.5'' North side of SH 357 between CR35 and 
CR 37 SO09P N27˚43'40.4'' W097˚28'12.0'' 
 
*CR = County Road; SH = State Highway; FM = Farm to Market 
** G = good drainage P = poor drainage 
 
Laboratory Analyses  
In the laboratory, cored subsamples from each site were combined in large Whirl-
Pak® bags to create the composite samples for each of the two sites per field.  Each 
composite sample was thoroughly mixed within the bag before starting the extraction 
process.  Soil (50 g) from each composite sample was transferred into sterilized 
polypropylene screw-capped 1 L Nalgene® Erlenmeyer flasks (4112-1000; Thermo 
Scientific Inc., Rochester, NY) that were filled with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) 
(0.59 g Na2HPO4, 12.5 g NaH2PO4 2H2O, 4.25 g NaCl, and 500 mL of DDI H2O) 
(Zuberer 1994).  A separate sample of 50g of soil from each composite sample was also 
weighed in an aluminum weigh boat and placed in a drying oven at 105
o
C for 24 hours to 
determine dry weight/wet weight ratio.  Using a Burrell Wrist Action Shaker™ (75-775-
24; Model 75, Pittsburgh, PA), samples were shaken in the 1 L flasks for one hour 
(Zuberer 1994).  Flasks were then removed and left to stand undisturbed for 5 to 10 
minutes to allow supernatant to become clear.  Following this, approximately 200 mL 





Scientific Company, Broomall, PA) and placed into 500 mL sterile glass bottles (89000-
238; VWR, Randor, PA) to be filtered at volumes of 3, 10, and 30 mL following EPA 
Method 1600: Enterococci in Water by Membrane Filtration Using membrane-
Enterococcus Indoxyl-β-D-Glucoside Agar (mEI), with the exception that PBS for soil 
was used as rinse (US EPA 2002 and Zuberer 1994).  Laboratory analysis of samples 
followed procedures from TCEQ Surface Water Quality Monitoring Procedures Volume 
1: Physical and Chemical Monitoring Methods for Water, Sediment and Tissue (October 
2008).  Blue-haloed colonies were counted after a 24 h incubation to determine numbers 
of enterococci in each sample. 
Colonies from mEI plates were isolated from soil collected on July 26, 2010 and 
February 11, 2011 from field sites SO02, SO04, and SO09.  Blue haloed >0.5 mm 
isolated colonies were transferred, following standard microbiological isolation 
techniques, onto mEI plates to obtain pure cultures.  Atypical, blue haloed <0.5mm and 
pink, colonies were also isolated to verify they were not enterococci.  Pure cultures were 
stored on BD Difco™ Tryptic Soy Agar (TSA) (236950; Becton, Dickinson and 
Company, Sparks, MD) slants after incubation for 24 h at 30°C. 
Carbon source utilization, a phenotypic fingerprinting method, was used to 
identify species of Enterococcus isolated from the soils using the Biolog System (71102; 
Biolog, Inc., Hayward, CA).  Isolates were transferred to Biolog Universal Growth 
Medium supplemented with 5% Sheep’s Blood (BUG/B) (71102; Biolog, Inc., Hayward, 
CA) and incubated at 35°C for 24 h.  Suspensions of each isolate were swabbed into 
inoculating fluid (0.4% NaCl, 0.03% Pluronic F-68, 0.01% Phytagel) to achieve a 





pipetted into a 96-well BIOLOG GP2 MicroPlate, and plates were incubated for 24 h at 
35°C.  After incubation, plates were read using the MicroLog Microbial Identification 
System, Release 4.20.04 (Biolog, Inc., Hayward, CA) (Biolog, 2004) to obtain color 
intensity and +/- well reactions.  Isolates that did not confirm to species level 
identification using the automated plate reader were also read manually to ensure correct 
identification. 
Enterococcus isolates were transferred to cryogenic storage vials (2 ml, 66008-
284; VWR, West Chester, PA).  The Enterococcus isolates were first transferred from the 
TSA slants to 5 ml of TSB.  The cultures were then placed in a culture rotator and 
incubated at 35°C for 24 h.  After incubation, 600 µl of the bacterial culture was pipetted 
into a cryogenic vial, followed by the addition of 400 µl of a 50/50 combination of TSB 
and sterile glycerol.  Triplicate vials were made of each isolate.  The vial boxes were then 
placed into a -80°C freezer at James Madison University, Room 1022A and stored for 
future use.   
Microcosm Experiments 
A series of experiments was designed to determine the growth and persistence of 
enterococci in soil.  Variables for experiments were temperature, moisture, bacterial 
strain and soil (autoclaved/non-autoclaved) (Figures 8 and 9).  Experiments were 
conducted at incubation temperatures of 10°C, 25°C, and 40°C to represent the different 
seasons in south Texas (10°C for winter, 25°C for spring and fall, and 40°C for summer).  
Two moisture levels were used to simulate soil during dry and wet conditions.  Dry soil 
contained less than 10% water, while wet soil contained between 30% and 40% water.  In 





soil was used to determine if competition/predation played a role in enterococci survival.  
Two E. mundtii strains, one isolated from Oso Creek watershed soil and one from the 
ATCC, were used to determine if an indigenous strain might have enhanced survival 
capabilities compared with a non-indigenous strain. 
Experiment 1 consisted of columns of non-autoclaved wet and dry soil inoculated 
with either an environmental or ATCC strain of E. mundtii, incubated at 10°C.  
Experiment 2 consisted of non-autoclaved wet and dry soil inoculated with either an 
environmental or ATCC strain of E. mundtii, incubated at 25°C.  Experiment 3 consisted 
of non-autoclaved wet and dry soil inoculated with either an environmental or ATCC 
strain of E. mundtii, incubated at 40°C.  Experiments 4, 5, and 6 were identical to 
experiments 1, 2, and 3 with the exception of using autoclaved soil instead of non-
autoclaved soil.  Each experiment was repeated.  Each experiment consisted of 140 soil 
microcosms, 70 with wet soil and 70 with dry.  Of these, 30 columns consisted of wet soil 
inoculated with the environmental strain, 30 columns of wet soil inoculated with the 
ATCC strain, 30 columns of dry soil inoculated with the environmental strain, and 30 
columns were dry soil inoculated with the ATCC strain.  The remaining 20 columns were 
controls, consisting of uninoculated soil - 10 columns of wet soil and 10 of dry soil. 
Experiment descriptions used abbreviations for variables: temperature (10, 25, 
40), environmental (E) or ATCC (L) strain, non-autoclaved (N) or autoclaved (A) soil, 







*No inoculum was added to control columns 










































*No inoculum was added to control columns 







































Soil from site SO02 (Figure 3) was used for all the microcosm experiments.  The 
field was used for growing cotton during the season prior to the soil collection.  Top soil 
(0-6 inches) was collected in bulk using a small military shovel that was disinfected with 
Sporicidin
®
, and placed in autoclaved five gallon buckets with lids.  Samples were 
collected from multiple locations at the sample site to create a single composite sample as 
described above.  Lids were snapped into place for transportation and storage.  Samples 




, and August 10
th
, 2011 and given LOT numbers 
based on collection date.  A subsample from each LOT of soil was sent to the Texas 
AgriLife Extension Service Soil, Water and Forage Testing Laboratory for analyses to 
determine soil texture, organic matter, pH, conductivity, nitrate-N, phosphorus, 
potassium, calcium, magnesium, sulfur, and sodium (Appendix 1).  Enterococcus levels 
in soil from each LOT were determined following the method described above for soil 
analysis of field samples and for each LOT were found to be <1 CFU/gDW.  This allowed 
the soil to be used for experiments without having to sterilize the soil or tag the bacteria 
used to inoculate the columns (US EPA 2002 and Zuberer 1994).  The soil was then used 
to create soil columns.  LOT 062510 was used for the first set of 10 and 40°C non-
autoclaved soil experiments, LOT 072510 was used for the second set of 10 and 40°C 
non-autoclaved soil experiments, and LOT 081010 was used for both 25°C non-
autoclaved and all autoclaved soil experiments. 
All experiments were conducted using two strains of Enterococcus mundtii, a 
species which was determined to be a common Enterococcus spp. in Oso Creek soils.  
BD Difco™ Tryptic Soy Agar (TSB) (211825; Becton, Dickinson and Company, Sparks, 





43186 or environmental strain (an isolate from SO02 confirmed as E. mundtii using the 
Biolog system), and incubated at 37°C in a culture rotator for 24 hours prior to creating 
soil columns.  After incubation, subcultures in TSB with an optical density between 0.79 
and 0.81 were prepared using a spectrophotometer, with the wavelength set at 690 nm 
and uninoculated TSB as a blank.  A total of four subcultures, two ATCC and two 
environmental strain, were created this way for each experiment.  These were then used 
to create four final culture stocks of 40 mL each, two ATCC and two environmental 
strain, by adding 0.4 mL of subculture to 39.6 mL of sterile PBS in a 50 mL centrifuge 
tube. 
Soil columns were created using VWR light sensitive centrifuge tubes (50 mL).  
Depending on the experiment, either non-autoclaved or autoclaved soil was used.  A 
subset of the soil was transferred to a sterile metal tray before creating columns.  
Autoclaved soil was prepared by adding approximately 1 inch of non-autoclaved soil into 
a metal tray, which was covered with aluminum foil, held in place using autoclave tape.  
The soil was then autoclaved using a 30 minute gravity cycle, twice in one week.  
Autoclaved soil was prepared within one week of each experiment.  Soil was added to 
each centrifuge tube using a sterile scoop.  A separate sample of soil was dried at 105°C 
for 24 hours to determine dry weight/wet weight ratios.  
Dry Soil 
 Soil (25 g) was initially added to each tube.  These soil columns were then 
inoculated with a final culture of Enterococcus (0.5 mL), either the ATCC strain or the 
environmental strain, depending on experiment.  Another 25 g soil was added and then 





Enterococcus final culture.  After completion, each column was shaken a few times to 
disperse bacteria throughout column.  An additional ten control soil columns were 
created without Enterococcus inoculation. 
Wet Soil  
 Soil (17.5 g) was initially added to each tube.  Autoclaved Cellgro® water (7.5 
mL) was then added.  Columns were then inoculated with Enterococcus final culture (0.5 
mL), and either ATCC strain or environmental strain depending on experiment.  This was 
then repeated giving each column a total of 35 g of soil, 15 mL of autoclaved Cellgro® 
water, and 1 mL of the selected Enterococcus final culture.  After completion, each 
column was shaken to disperse bacteria throughout column.  An additional ten 
uninoculated soil columns were created as controls. 
Incubation/Extraction/Filtration 







Three columns of each treatment (wet, dry, with each strain type) and two controls, for a 
total of 14 columns, were removed from the incubator on specific days.  Before 
transferring the contents of each column into a shaker flask filled with 500 mL sterile 
PBS, 100 mL of the PBS was removed and placed into two sterile 50 mL conical tubes.  
Each soil column was then poured into a separate shaker flask.  The soil column 
container was rinsed up to six times with PBS from the conical tubes until no soil 
remained in the soil column.  The remainder, if any, of the PBS used for rinsing was 
poured back into the original shaker flask so that the total amount of PBS and soil in the 





column.  Enumeration of enterococci then followed the procedures for field soil, 
described previously. 
Data Analyses 
 Enterococci levels were reported in colony forming units per gram dry weight 
(CFU/gDW) using the formula: 
 CFU/gDW = 
             
               
     
 
                      
 
 
*calculated dry weight = 
     
     
 
 
where DF (dilution factor)  = 10.5 mL/g, A = empty dish weight (g), B = Dish + soil (g), 
and C = Dish + soil after drying (g) (Zuberer 1994).  The DF was determined based on  
50g of dry soil displacing approximately 25 mL of buffer making total volume of the 
soil/buffer mixture 525 mL; so the calculation for the DF is (525 mL/ 50 gDW).  Colony 
counts followed TCEQ Surface Water Quality Monitoring Procedures Volume 1: 
Physical and Chemical Monitoring Methods for Water, Sediment and Tissue (October 
2008). 
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.3 (Appendix 2).  Log10 
transformed data was used to meet parametric assumptions of equality of variance and 
normal distribution.  Degrees of freedom were calculated following Kenward and Roger 
(1997).  Independent t-test analysis was used to determine whether growth occurred 
before die-off, and linear regression was used to analyze treatments (Appendix 2).  The 
time necessary for 90% die-off (T90) was calculated for each experiment by taking the 
reciprocal of the decay rate (regression slope).  Statistical significance was set at α = 






Quality Assurance / Quality Control 
Proper sample handling and custody procedures ensured the custody and integrity 
of samples beginning at the time of sampling and continuing through transport, sample 
receipt, preparation, and analysis.  A Chain of Custody (COC) form was used to 
document handling of samples during transfer from the field to the laboratory (Appendix 
3).   
Quality control samples were run (e.g., positive controls, negative controls, and 
blanks) for each selective medium lot, as well as positive controls and sterility checks for 
all batches of media as specified in Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and 
Wastewater, 20
th
 ed. American Public Health Association (APHA) (2005) and the 2003 
National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Program guidelines.  Positive and 
negative control cultures for enterococci were used as per APHA (2005) with positive 
controls being Enterococcus faecalis ATCC 19433 and 29212, and negative controls 
being Enterobacter aerogenes ATCC 13048 and Escherichia coli ATCC 11775, with 
Enterococcus faecalis ATCC 19433 and Enterobacter aerogenes ATCC 13048 being 
used as positive and negative quality controls on mE and mEI agars.  Media log sheets 
indicating date, medium, volume, pH, and lot numbers were kept for all prepared media.  
All inoculated plates, tubes, broths etc. were autoclaved in biohazard bags with indicator 
tape for at least 30 min at 121°C prior to disposal.  Media that supported the growth of 
negative controls did not support the growth of positive control, failed sterility checks, or 
failed pH values was discarded and remade.   
Quality controls for carbon source utilization were followed according to the 
protocol described in the MicroLog
TM
 System Release 4.0 User Guide (Biolog 1999).  
Each lot of BUG/B and GP2 MicroPlates
TM
 had been tested for internal quality control 
standards before being released for sale.  Internal quality controls for BUG/B conducted 
by Gibson Laboratories, LLC., tested gel strength, bioburden performance, pH (7.3 ± 
0.1), and biological performance utilizing Streptococcus pyogenes ATCC 19615, 
Streptococcus pneumoniae ATCC 6305, Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 25923, and 
Escherichia coli ATCC 25922 (Gibson Laboratories, LLC, Lexington, KY).  Following 
BIOLOG recommendations, a set of four gram-positive control strains were streaked onto 
BUG/B plates, inoculated onto GP2 MicroPlates
TM
, and analyzed via the Biolog 
MicroStation
TM
 Reader for quality control purposes with each analysis.  These strains 
included Corynebacterium minutissimum ATCC 23348, Rhodococcus equi ATCC 6939, 
Staphylococcus aureus spp. aureus ATCC 12600, and Enterococcus faecalis ATCC 
19433.   
Laboratory Duplicates 
 One laboratory duplicate was filtered for each sampling time to assess filtration 




In order to examine seasonal effects on levels of enterococci in agricultural soil, 
soil samples were collected during eight sampling events between September 2009 and 
June 2011 (Appendix 4 and 5) (Table 3).  Air temperature, soil type, and prior rainfall 
were recorded.  Depending on the time of year the samples were taken, air temperatures 





classified as “wet”, following rainfall of at least 1” in seven days prior to sampling, or 
‘dry’ when previous rainfall was less than 1”.  Due to an extreme drought in south Texas, 
only two ‘wet’ events occurred during this study.  Victoria and Orelia series were the two 
most abundant types of clay found at the sample sites.  Soil types were classified 
comparing survey to textural analysis (Appendix 1).  A total of 32 samples were collected 
from fields with no crops (i.e. barren), 8 samples from fields planted with cotton, 8 
samples from pasture fields, 4 samples from fields planted with sorghum, and 4 samples 
from fields planted with sesame.  Except for pasture, all sites were barren between 
growing seasons during cool weather. 
Enterococci levels ranged from <1 to 207 CFU/gDW over the period of sampling. 
Numbers were elevated following rainfall (wet events) in September and December, with 
highest being found in the poorly drained area of SO04.  The numbers of enterococci 
were generally higher in poorly drained areas than well drained areas.  Enterococci were 
detected in at least one soil sample in every sampling event; however, enterococci were 
undetectable in many samples.  
 Of 34 isolates which could be identified to species, only two species of 
enterococci were identified.  Enterococcus mundtii was the most common species 
isolated from soil samples using mEI (26%), followed by E. casseliflavus (15%).  Other 
bacteria included Lactococcus and Streptococcus; however, they were ones which had 
formed atypical colonies on mEI (Table 4).  Atypical colonies were any colonies that 







Table 3. Enterococci counts, air temperature, and rainfall levels for each soil sample 













(CFU/gDW soil)  
Rainfall 
Within Last 
7 Days (cm) 
09/18/09 SO02 Sorghum 31.5 9 50 
10 
09/18/09 SO03 Barren 32.5 5 98 
09/18/09 SO04 Sesame 32.9 75 207 
09/18/09 SO07 Pasture 32.8 13 26 
09/18/09 SO09 Cotton 32.2 13 2 
12/02/09 SO02 Sorghum 16.0 74 5 
3.7 
12/02/09 SO03 Barren 18.2 4 31 
12/02/09 SO04 Sesame 10.0 3 31 
12/02/09 SO07 Pasture 13.7 12 14 
12/02/09 SO09 Cotton 17.1 < 5 56 
03/03/10 SO02 Sorghum 17.9 1 4 
0.3 
03/03/10 SO03 Barren 21.3 3 10 
03/03/10 SO04 Sesame 26.3 11 16 
03/03/10 SO07 Pasture 25.5 1 1 
03/03/10 SO09 Cotton 18.5 1 97 
05/12/10 SO02 Sorghum 27.6 27 8 
0.00 
05/12/10 SO03 Barren 27.2 4 < 1 
05/12/10 SO04 Sesame 28.5 < 4 6 
05/12/10 SO07 Pasture 29.1 2 1 
05/12/10 SO09 Cotton 28.4 < 5 8 
07/26/10 SO02 Barren 27.5 < 4 24 
0.90 
07/26/10 SO03 Barren 27.5 < 4 4 
07/26/10 SO04 Barren 28.0 5 141 
07/26/10 SO07 Pasture 28.8 26 < 1 
07/26/10 SO09 Barren 28.8 < 5 < 4 
10/25/10 SO02 Barren 29.1 < 1 0.3 
0.10 
10/25/10 SO03 Barren 29.2 < 1 < 4 
10/25/10 SO04 Barren 29.2 < 1 < 4 
10/25/10 SO07 Pasture 29.3 < 1 < 1 
10/25/10 SO09 Barren 31.0 < 1 2 
02/09/11 SO02 Barren 18.1 < 4 < 5 
0.3 
02/09/11 SO03 Barren 17.4 < 5 5 
02/09/11 SO04 Barren 18.5 < 4 < 5 
02/09/11 SO07 Pasture 16.3 2 < 1 
02/09/11 SO09 Barren 12.9 < 5 < 4 
06/01/11 SO02 Cotton 32.7 <3 <3 
0.00  
06/01/11 SO03 Cotton 32.3 <3 1 
06/01/11 SO04 Cotton 32.7 <3 1 
06/01/11 SO07 Pasture 31.3 <3 <3 








Table 4. Species of Enterococcus isolates from soils located in the Oso Watershed 
Genus/Species ID Isolates Percent 
Enterococcus mundtii 9 26% 
Enterococcus casseliflavus 5 15% 
Other* (non-Enterococcus) 20 59% 
*All isolated from atypical colonies 
 
Microcosm Experiments  
 The proliferation and persistence of enterococci in agricultural soil under various 
conditions was evaluated using soil column experiments.  Parameters considered in this 
study included temperature, moisture level, and bacterial strain.  The effect of using 
autoclaved soil on growth and survival of enterococci was also investigated.   
 The enterococci enumeration data from each experiment was separated into 
growth (if applicable) and decay phases.  ‘Initial growth’ was data from the initial 
number of enterococci (Day 0) up to, and including, the highest count, and the decay 
phase included the highest count and all subsequent counts.  Regression analysis was 
performed to characterize and compare the geometric means of the log10 transformed data 
(Appendices 6 and 7).  The unequal variances independent samples t-test was used to 




T-test results for initial growth are shown in Table 5, and survival curves are 
shown in Figure 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15.  A short period of initial growth was seen 
under some conditions.  No initial growth was seen at 25°C by either strain in either wet 
or dry soil.  The environmental E. mundtii strain exhibited initial growth at 10 and 40°C 





sampling times (3 days apart), and the growth at 40°C occurred between the first and 
second sampling times (8 hours apart), followed by a decrease in numbers.  In contrast, 
the ATCC strain of E. mundtii exhibited initial growth at 10 and 40°C in only wet soil.  
Growth occurred at 10°C between the first and second sampling times (3 days apart), and 
the growth at 40°C occurred between the first and second sampling times (8 hours apart), 
followed by a decrease in numbers. 
 
Table 5. Days of E. mundtii initial growth and t-test values for each non-autoclaved 
soil experiment in which growth was seen 
Experiment
a
 Days of Growth p-value 
10ENW 3 0.0143 
10END 3 0.2517 
40ENW 0.33 0.0090 
40END 0.33 0.0319 
10LNW 3 0.0038 
40LNW 0.33 0.0530 
40LND 0.33 0.0603 
a
Experiment abbreviations: # = temperature in deg C, 
E/L = environmental/ATCC strain, N/A = non-












Figure 10. Survival curves of environmental and ATCC strains of E. mundtii at 




Figure 11. Survival curves of environmental and ATCC strains of E. mundtii at 















































Figure 12. Survival curves of environmental and ATCC strains of E. mundtii at 




Figure 13. Survival curves of environmental and ATCC strains of E. mundtii at 














































Figure 14. Survival curves of environmental and ATCC strains of E. mundtii at 




Figure 15. Survival curves of environmental and ATCC strains of E. mundtii at 

















































The variance between decay rates for each repeated experiment (each experiment 
was conducted twice at different times) was compared using the covariance analysis. It 
was found that the slopes did not differ (p = 0.2393) (Table 6), suggesting that as there 
was no statistical difference between the two experiments the data could be combined.   
 
 
Table 6. Covariance analysis for non-autoclaved soil experiments, comparing the 












Replication   0.05012 0.1140 0.44 0.3300 
Mois*Stra*Temp*R
epli 





0.000024 0.71 0.2393 
Residual Moisture*Temp 
Dry 10 
0.04618 0.01146 4.03 <.0001 
Residual Moisture* Temp 
Dry 25 
0.1356 0.04269 3.18 0.0007 
Residual Moisture* Temp 
Dry 40 
0.7139 0.2327 3.07 0.0011 
Residual Moisture* Temp 
Wet 10 
0.09237 0.02417 3.82 <.0001 
Residual Moisture* Temp 
Wet 25 
0.3185 0.1064 2.99 0.0014 
Residual Moisture* Temp 
Wet 40 
1.9224 0.6781 2.83 0.0023 
 
Regression equations, decay rates, and T90 values for each experiment are shown 
in Table 7 and Figure 16.  Linear regression analyses showed that moisture (p = 0.0005), 
temperature (P < 0.0001), and the interaction term for moisture and temperature (p < 
0.0001) were each significant; however, strain was found not to be significant (p = 
0.3545) (Table 8 and Figure 16).  The effect of soil moisture was found to be significant 
at each temperature, 10°C wet vs. dry (p = 0.0209), 25°C wet vs. dry (p < 0.0001), and 
40°C wet vs. dry (p = 0.0055) (Table 8; Figure 19, 20, and 21).  Further analyses found 
that there was a significant difference between temperatures at either moisture level; for 





0.0001), and for wet soil 10 vs. 25°C (p <0.0001), 10 vs. 40°C (p = 0.0004), and 25 vs. 
40°C (p = 0.0030) (Table 9; Figure 17 and 18).  An increased decay rate, i.e. more rapid 
die-off, was seen under moist soil conditions at all temperatures, with the greatest 
contrast in enterococci die-off between wet and dry soil occurring at 25°C (Table 9).   
Both temperature and soil moisture were significant factors in determining the 
decay rate of enterococci in each experiment.  The T90 values demonstrate the differences 
between die-off rates at the different moisture levels (Table 7).  Die-off was most rapid 
under hot, moist soil conditions (ATCC strain T90 = 1.43).  In dry soil die-off was most 
rapid at 40°C (environmental strain T90 = 5.55), with reduced die-off at 25°C (T90 =45.77, 
51.05 for environmental, ATCC strain respectively), and persistence was seen at 10°C in 
dry soil, where 90% cell death was not reached over the 91day incubation period.  
 
 
Table 7. Regression equations, decay rates, and T90 values for E. mundtii die-off 
phase for each non-autoclaved experiment 
Experiment
a 
Regression Equation Decay Rate T90 (days) 
10END y=-0.00599x+4.382 -0.00599 166.94 
10ENW y=-0.0247x+4.9132 -0.02470 40.49 
25END y=-0.02185x+4.0701 -0.02185 45.77 
25ENW y=-0.1473x+4.5721 -0.14730 6.79 
40END y=-0.1803x+4.0984 -0.18030 5.55 
40ENW y=-0.3925x+4.0046 -0.39250 2.55 
10LND y=-0.00366x+3.2335 -0.00366 273.22 
10LNW y=-0.02138x+4.811 -0.02138 46.77 
25LND y=-0.01959x+3.3498 -0.01959 51.05 
25LNW y=-0.1189x+3.9581 -0.11890 8.41 
40LND y=-0.1442x+3.1247 -0.14420 6.93 
40LNW y=-0.6973x+4.2358 -0.69730 1.43 
a








Experiment abbreviations: # = temperature, E/L = environmental/ATCC   
strain, N/A = non-autoclaved/autoclaved, and W/D = wet/dry soil 
Figure 16. E. mundtii regression lines for each non-autoclaved soil experiment 
 
 
Table 8. Regression analysis of the interactions between the factors for E. mundtii 
die-off phase of the non-autoclaved soil experiments 
Treatment Num DF** Den DF** F Value p Value 
Day 1 20.2 52.16 <.0001 
Day*moisture 1 20.3 17.3 0.0005 
Day*strain 1 20.2 0.90 0.3545 
Day*temperature 2 26.7 73.67 <.0001 
Day*moisture*strain 1 20.2 1.64 0.2154 
Day*moisture*temperature 2 26.7 37.18 <.0001 
Day*strain*temperature 2 26.7 1.21 0.3145 
Day*moisture*strain*temperature 2 26.7 1.56 0.2291 







































Table 9. Regression analysis of the interactions between temperature and moisture 
for each E. mundtii die-off phase of the non-autoclaved soil experiments 
Treatment Estimate Standard Error DF* t Value p Value 
10 vs. 25°C, Dry 0.0159 0.004178 4.5 3.8 0.015 
10 vs. 40°C, Dry 0.1574 0.02243 23 7.02 <.0001 
25 vs. 40°C, Dry 0.1415 0.02258 24 6.27 <.0001 
10 vs. 25°C, Wet  0.1101 0.01063 21 10.35 <.0001 
10 vs. 40°C, Wet 0.5219 0.1207 19 4.32 4E-04 
25 vs. 40°C, Wet 0.4118 0.121 19 3.4 0.003 
10 Dry vs. 10°C Wet 0.01821 0.003706 2.7 4.92 0.021 
25 Dry vs. 25°C Wet 0.1124 0.0108 22 10.4 <.0001 
40 Dry vs. 40°C Wet 0.3827 0.1228 20 3.12 0.006 
*Degrees of Freedom 
 
 
Figure 17. E. mundtii die-off curves for non-autoclaved dry soil experiments, 


























Figure 18. E. mundtii die-off curves for non-autoclaved moist soil experiments, 




Figure 19. E. mundtii die-off curves for non-autoclaved soil experiments at 10°C, 













































Figure 20. E. mundtii die-off curves for non-autoclaved soil experiments at 25°C, 
combining strain and moisture, using only the factor moisture 
 
 
Figure 21. E. mundtii die-off curves for non-autoclaved soil experiments at 40°C, 

















































 After autoclaving the soil for the experiments it was found that nitrate, 
phosphorus, potassium, and magnesium concentrations were reduced while calcium, 
sodium, and iron concentrations increased (Appendix 1).  Enterococci counts within the 
soil were confirmed to be <1 CFU/gDW after autoclaving. 
Growth 
 
T-test results for initial growth are shown in Table 10, and survival curves are 
shown in Figure 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 27.  The environmental E. mundtii strain only 
exhibited initial growth in moist soil at 10 and 40°C, with no initial growth at 25°C or in 
dry soil at any temperature.  The increase in numbers occurred at 10°C between the first 
and second sampling times (3 days apart), and at 40°C between the first and third 
sampling times (1 day apart).  The ATCC strain exhibited similar trends, with no initial 
growth in dry soil at any temperature, but in moist soil initial growth occurred at all three 
temperatures.  Growth occurred at 10°C between the first and fourth sampling times (14 
days apart), at 25°C between the first and second sampling times (3 days apart), while the 
growth at 40°C occurred between the first and third sampling times (1 day apart).    
Table 10. Days of E. mundtii initial growth and t-test values for each autoclaved soil 
experiment in which growth was seen 
Experiment
a
 Days of Growth p-value 
10EAW 3 9.842E-07 
25EAW 3 0.0941 
25EAD 3 0.0869 
40EAW 1 0.0304 
40EAD 0.33 0.2560 
10LAW 14 0.0134 
25LAW 3 0.0041 
25LAD 3 0.4590 
40LAW 1 0.0002 
40LAD 1 0.5608 
aExperiment abbreviations: # = temperature, E/L = environmental/ATCC 








Figure 22. Survival curves of environmental and ATCC strains of E. mundtii at 




Figure 23. Survival curves of environmental and ATCC strains of E. mundtii at 



















































a First run of experiement 
b Duplicate run of experiement 
Figure 24. Survival curves of environmental and ATCC strains of E. mundtii at 




a First run of experiement 
b Duplicate run of experiement 
Figure 25. Survival curves of environmental and ATCC strains of E. mundtii at 
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Figure 26. Survival curves of environmental and ATCC strains of E. mundtii at 




Figure 27. Survival curves of environmental and ATCC strains of E. mundtii at 





















































The variance between decay rates for each repeated experiment was compared 
using covariance analysis, and it was found that the slopes did not differ between 
experiments (p = 0.0542) (Table 11) suggesting that, as with the non-autoclaved soil 
experiments, the data could be combined.  For this analysis the second experiment at 
10°C was not included because the experiment was ended on day 44 due to incubator 
failure and there was therefore a lack of decay rate data. 
 
 
Table 11. Covariance analysis for autoclaved soil experiments, comparing the 
variation between decay rates for each experiment 






Replication   0.1922 0.3931 0.49 0.3125 
Mois*Stra*Temp*Repli   0.5507 0.3632 1.52 0.0647 
























1.9253 0.55 3.5 0.0002 
  
Regression equations, decay rates, and T90 values for each experiment are shown 
in Table 12 and Figure 28.  Linear regression analyses showed that temperature was the 
only significant factor (p = 0.0008); neither moisture (p = 0.1403) nor strain was found to 
be significant (p = 0.9219) (Table 13).  Further analyses found that there was a significant 





between 25 and 40°C (p = 0.0002); however there was no significant difference between 
10 and 25°C (p = 0.1746) (Table 14 and Figure 29).   
The T90 values demonstrate the differences between die-off rates at the different 
moisture levels (Table 12).  In dry soil die-off was most rapid at 40°C (T90 = 7.14 days), 
with slower die-off at 25°C under dry conditions (T90 = 65.75, 83.61 days for 
environmental, ATCC strains respectively).  Persistence was seen at 10°C in dry soil (T90 
= 515.46, 1923.08 days for environmental, ATCC strains respectively), not reaching 90% 
cell death during the incubation period.   
 
 
Table 12. E. mundtii regression equations, decay rates, and T90 values for the die-off 
phase for each autoclaved soil experiment 
Experiment
a
 Regression Equation Decay Rate T90 (days) 
10EAD y=-0.00194x+4.8489 -0.00194 515.46 
10EAW y=-0.0273x+6.1907 -0.0273 36.63 
25EAD y=-0.01521x+4.4745 -0.01521 65.75 
25EAW y=-0.05629x+5.7446 -0.05629 17.77 
40EAD y=-0.14x+5.1412 -0.14 7.14 
40EAW y=-0.1221x+4.4559 -0.1221 8.19 
10LAD y=-0.00052x+4.217 -0.00052 1923.08 
10LAW y=-0.01247x+6.9011 -0.01247 80.19 
25LAD y=-0.01196x+3.8873 -0.01196 83.61 
25LAW y=-0.06617x+6.1468 -0.06617 15.11 
40LAD y=-0.1151x+4.5674 -0.1151 8.69 
40LAW y=-0.1475x+4.5776 -0.1475 6.78 
a 
# = temperature, E/L = environmental/ATCC strain, N/A = non-autoclaved/autoclaved, 








Experiment abbreviations: # = temperature, E/L = environmental/ATCC   
strain, N/A = non-autoclaved/autoclaved, and W/D = wet/dry soil 
Figure 28. E. mundtii regression lines for each autoclaved soil experiment 
 
Table 13. Regression analysis of the interactions between the factors for E. mundtii 






F Value Pr > F 
Day 1 8.48 62.81 <.0001 
Day*moisture 1 8.47 2.65 0.1403 
Day*strain 1 8.47 0.01 0.9219 
Day*temperature 2 7.89 20 0.0008 
Day*moisture*strain 1 8.47 0.31 0.5938 
Day*moisture*temperature 2 7.89 0.75 0.5017 
Day*strain*temperature 2 7.89 0.06 0.9468 
Day*moisture*strain*temperature 2 7.89 0.31 0.7399 
* Degrees of Freedom of the Numerator and Denominator  
 
Table 14. Regression analysis of the interactions between temperatures for E. 
mundtii die-off phase of the autoclaved soil experiments 
Treatment Estimate Standard Error DF* t Value p Value 
25 vs. 40°C 0.09377 0.01783 12 5.26 0.0002 
10 vs. 25°C 0.02685 0.01724 5.5 1.56 0.1746 
10 vs. 40°C 0.1206 0.02016 9.3 5.98 0.0002 




































Figure 29. E. mundtii die-off curves for autoclaved soil experiments, combining 
strain and moisture, using only the factor temperature 
 
Non-autoclaved vs. Autoclaved Soil 
 Initial growth of E. mundtii was seen in most wet soil treatments for non-
autoclaved and autoclaved soil experiments.  No growth was exhibited in dry soil by 
either strain at any of the three temperatures. 
Linear regression analyses showed that the die-off rate of E. mundtii differed 
between non-autoclaved and autoclaved soil (p = 0.0318), (Figure 30, 31, and 32).  By 
comparing the decay rates (Tables 7 and 12) it can be seen that both strains of enterococci 
in non-autoclaved soil died-off more rapidly in wet soil at 25 and 40°C than in autoclaved 
soil.  Note that strain in wet soil at 40°C is almost significant (p = 0.0567) and that there 
is no difference between the decay rates at 10°C; however, the T90 value for enterococci 
in dry soil at 10°C was almost 10 fold greater than in non-autoclaved soil (Table 16). 
Autoclaved soil experiments showed similar trends as non-autoclaved soil 
experiments, with enterococci die-off being faster in moist soil than in dry soil.  Soil 
























persistence at 10°C.  The effects of temperature were also similar in in both non-
autoclaved and autoclaved soil experiments with long term survival at 10°C ( T90 value 
not reached by the end of the incubation period), less at 25°C depending on soil moisture, 
and rapid die-off at 40°C (Table 12).  At all temperatures enterococci died off more 
rapidly under moist than dry soil conditions.   
Table 15. Comparison of non-autoclaved to autoclaved soil regression slopes 
between each experiment 
Treatment Estimate Standard Error DF* t Value p Value 
10ENW vs. 10EAW 0.0026 0.006443 3.6 0.4 0.7093 
25ENW vs. 25EAW -0.0909 0.01837 47 -4.95 <.0001 
40ENW vs. 40EAW -0.2305 0.1177 43 -1.96 0.0567 
10END vs. 10EAD -0.00406 0.00524 1.7 -0.77 0.5342 
25END vs. 25EAD -0.00641 0.0075 15 -0.85 0.4065 
40END vs. 40EAD -0.03419 0.0296 52 -1.16 0.2534 
10LNW vs. 10LAW -0.01183 0.00701 5 -1.69 0.1527 
25LNW vs. 25LAW -0.05274 0.01863 47 -2.83 0.0068 
40LNW vs. 40LAW 0.6333 0.2192 42 2.89 0.0061 
10LND vs. 10LAD -0.00313 0.00524 1.7 -0.6 0.6222 
25LND vs. 25LAD -0.00751 0.0075 15 -1 0.3329 
40LND vs. 40LAD -0.03908 0.03148 52 -1.24 0.22 














Table 16. Comparison of T90 values for E. mundtii die-off phase for each of the non-






Autoclaved T90 (days) 
10ED 166.94 515.46 
10EW 40.49 36.63 
25ED 45.77 65.75 
25EW 6.79 17.77 
40ED 5.55 7.14 
40EW 2.55 8.19 
10LD 273.22 1923.08 
10LW 46.77 80.19 
25LD 51.05 83.61 
25LW 8.41 15.11 
40LD 6.93 8.69 
40LW 1.43 6.78 
a




Experiment abbreviations: # = temperature, E/L = environmental/ATCC   
strain, N/A = non-autoclaved/autoclaved, and W/D = wet/dry soil 
Figure 30. Comparison of E. mundtii die-off regression lines in non-autoclaved and 
































Experiment abbreviations: # = temperature, E/L = environmental/ATCC   
strain, N/A = non-autoclaved/autoclaved, and W/D = wet/dry soil 
Figure 31. Comparison of E. mundtii die-off regression lines in non-autoclaved and 




Experiment abbreviations: # = temperature, E/L = environmental/ATCC   
strain, N/A = non-autoclaved/autoclaved, and W/D = wet/dry soil 
Figure 32. Comparison of E. mundtii die-off regression lines in non-autoclaved and 
























































 In this study, enterococci were routinely isolated from agricultural soil and the 
levels found provided evidence of seasonal and site variation in the population densities, 
although there was no clear relationship between crop cover and Enterococcus counts.   
The highest levels of enterococci followed rainfall and greater concentrations were found 
more frequently in poorly drained areas in the fields (Table 3).  Enterococci populations 
were present over a range of temperatures.  These findings are consistent with multiple 
studies which have identified temperature and moisture as key factors in the survival of 
fecal bacteria in soil (Cools et al 2001; Ishii et al. 2006; Morandi et al. 2005; Van Elsas et 
al. 2011) and support data showing higher numbers of enterococci in contaminated 
waterways after rainfall and variation in survival with season (Fernandez et al. 2008; 
Mott et al 2012).  Increased soil moisture, due to rainfall or irrigation of agricultural 
fields, is known to attract avian wildlife to fields (Devault et al. 2009), and large flocks of 
grackles were routinely seen on Oso watershed fields, especially in poorly drained areas, 
following rainfall.  Avian wildlife carry and defecate high concentrations of 
Enterococcus and thus their presence following rainfall could explain the high levels of 
enterococci found in these poorly drained areas (Jiang et al. 2007; Kirschner et al. 2004; 
Middleton and Ambrose 2005; and Ricca and Cooney 1998).  Rodriguez (2012) found 
that avian wildlife was a major source of enterococci in Oso Creek, and Enterococcus 
levels increased in the creek after rainfall events.   
Although only a relatively small number of isolates from soil were speciated, the 
finding that all the enterococci that were analyzed were of two species (E. mundtii and E. 





these as species from Oso Creek water and sediment.  E. mundtii and E. casseliflavus 
have been reported as being associated with environmental origin (i.e. non-human 
animals) and terrestrial vegetation (Mundt 1961; Mundt 1963) and thus these enterococci 
may not have originated from fecal contamination but may actually represent 
‘naturalized’ strains that are adapted to survive in the soil environment (Badgley et al. 
2010; Ishii et al. 2006).  However, Rodriguez found these species in both avian and non-
avian wildlife in the watershed. 
Temperature and moisture both played important roles in the growth and 
persistence of E. mundtii in soil.  Growth occurred in moist soil at both 10 and 40C.  
Temperature was a significant factor in determining the survival time with slowest die-off 
at 10°C.  Other studies have shown similar results with E. coli and Enterococcus 
persisting longer at 4 and 10°C in soil and sand (Cools et al. 2001; Howell et al. 1996; 
Ishii et al. 2006).  At 25°C moisture affected length of time of survival and at 40°C die-
off was rapid, despite this being close to optimum temperature of enterococci (37°C).  
Moisture also appears to be important in survival of enterococci in soil.  Moisture 
increased the rate of die-off, while dry conditions allowed for greater persistence. 
Much is known about the effect of autoclaving soil on the inorganic component of 
the soil and the effect of sterilized soil on plant growth; however, only recently has 
organic matter levels and determining if the use of sterilized soil in experiments 
accurately predicts how bacteria survive in the environment, been studied (Berns et al. 
2008; McNamara et al. 2003; Trevors 1995; Wolf and Skipper 1994; and Wolf et al. 
1989).  After autoclaving the soil for the experiments it was found that nitrate, 





sodium, and iron concentrations increased.  The amount of organic matter also declined 
after autoclaving, most likely due to its breakdown under high temperature, pressure and 
moisture.  Berns et al. (2008) noted that when soil is autoclaved, the polysaccharides that 
bind the soil particles together can reduce in size, or be destroyed, which leads to an 
increase in surface area.  Lotrario et al. (1995) suggests that increased surface area may 
also result from small pores collapsing as a result of the pressurization and 
depressurization during the autoclave process.  This destruction of aggregates has been 
shown to release nutrients that were formerly stabilized within the soil matrix when in the 
liquid phase (Berns et al. 2008).  This release of nutrients may account for the initial 
growth of enterococci seen in wet autoclaved soil.  Under wet and hot conditions, 
regardless of the strain of bacteria, enterococci survived longer in autoclaved soil than 
non-autoclaved soil.   
Both the ATCC and environmental strains of E. mundtii showed initial growth in 
wet autoclaved soil at 10 and 40°C and the ATCC strain also showed initial growth at 
25°C; however, greater persistence (assessed by decay rates of culturable bacteria) was 
seen in dry than moist soil.  The initial increase in nutrient uptake would reduce levels of 
nutrients remaining in the soil column, and might account for the decreased persistence.  
Byappanahalli et al. (2012) also found that Enterococcus and E. coli rapidly grew after 
being inoculated into sterile soil.  Increased growth in autoclaved soil has been seen in 
other studies (Wanjugl and Harwood 2013) and has been attributed to absence of 
predatory, antagonistic, or competing organisms that normally inhabit the soil; however, 
the exact role each play is unclear (Byappanahalli et al. 2012; Elsas et al. 2011; Wanjugl 





Field sampling in this study found that enterococci numbers were primarily higher 
in moist versus dry soil, while the microcosm experiments found that enterococci persist 
longer in dry soil.  This apparent discrepancy could be due to the fact that sampling 
occurred immediately after rainfall and the deposited enterococci could have still been 
going through the ‘initial’ growth phase seen in the microcosm experiments, or had not 
died off yet.   
In this study, the two strains of E. mundtii did not have significantly different 
growth or die-off rates.  This may be due to the fact that both strains were isolated from 
soils or that neither were clinical strains.  While there have been studies that have 
reported E. mundtii as a human pathogen, it is generally considered an environmentally- 
associated Enterococcus sp. (Higashide et al. 2005).  Other studies have found that the 
survivability of E. coli was dependent on whether the strain was pathogenic or not.  For 
example, genetic mutations have caused certain strains of the pathogenic E. coli, 
O157:H7, has been shown to have an extra capacity to store iron, survive at lower 
temperatures, and in a more acidic environment (Durso et al. 2004; Ibekwe, et al. 2011; 
Van Elsas et al. 2011).  These traits could allow E. coli to withstand the harsh conditions 
outside of the host and survive longer in the environment. 
This study has demonstrated that under certain environmental conditions soil can 
act as a reservoir for the fecal indicator bacterium Enterococcus and therefore in 
watershed assessments this source must be included.  Development of Enterococcus 
standards for soil would assist policy makers in developing remediation strategies and 
best-management practices to minimize runoff and lower the amount of contamination 
entering water bodies, thus decrease contamination.  Soil also needs to be taken into 
consideration in models developed for TMDLs of impaired water segments identified on 
303(d) lists’.  
 
Conclusion 
 This study has answered six research questions outlined earlier as follows.  What 
are common species of enterococci in a south Texas soil?  E. mundtii and E. casseliflavus 
were the only two species identified.  Is there a difference in ability to persist in a soil 
between an environmental strain of Enterococcus recently isolated from a local soil and 
an American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) strain originally isolated from soil by J. 
Orvin Mundt (1968) and classified by Collins et al. (1986)?  No, both environmental and 
ATCC strain showed similar growth and decay curves.  Do enterococci levels in soil 
change with season?  Yes, high levels of enterococci were seen when temperatures were 
cool after rainfall.  Does the amount of moisture in soil affect survival and persistence of 
Enterococcus?  Yes, enterococci in moist soil showed a more rapid die-off compared to 
dry soil.  Does air temperature (10°C, 25°C, 40°C) affect survival and persistence of 
Enterococcus in soil?  Yes, long term survival was found at 10°C, with shorter survival at 
25°C depending on soil moisture, and rapid die-off at 40°C.  Does using autoclaved soil 
(i.e. eliminating effects of other organisms) affect survival and persistence of introduced 
Enterococcus bacteria populations?  Yes, under certain conditions - wet soil at both 25 
and 40°C - there was an increase in survival in autoclaved soil. 
 Results of microcosm experiments suggest that the role of soil as an Enterococcus 
reservoir will have a greater impact on the watershed during the winter months via runoff 





increased growth of E. mundtii in moist soil.  This seasonal variation would need to be 
considered when creating best-management practices and TMDLs.   
The use of autoclaved soil for survival experiments appears to provide 
conservative estimate of Enterococcus survival times in the environment with the bacteria 
surviving longer in autoclaved soil.  This needs to be taken into account when autoclaved 
soil is used in regulatory studies.     
 Future research should include use of E. faecalis, which is known to be associated 
with humans and has pathogenic strains, to determine if species and source may be a 
factor in survival.  Additional studies are needed to determine if the initial growth in 
autoclaved soil is a result of lack of predation, competition, and/or the increase in 
available nutrients.  At the molecular level work is needed to determine which genes are 
activated when E. mundtii is stressed under different environmental conditions to 
determine if the same genes are activated in other strains of enterococci and compare it to 
pathogenic Enterococcus.  Continuous sampling after rainfall could also determine if 




























ORELIA SANDY CLAY LOAM, S-56-Tex-205-2-(1-8) 
The profile described is 6.4 miles southwest of Sinton, in San Patricio County, at a point 
0.45 mile west and 250 feet south of intersection of U.S. Highway No. 77 and Farm Road 
630; site is in a cultivated field on the C. B. Ellis farm. When sampled, this soil was dry 
through the B3 horizon and was only slightly moist in the horizons below. It has slopes of 
less than 0.5 percent and is on a nearly level coastal terrace.  
 
Ap—0 to 6 inches, dark-gray (10YR 4/1) light sandy clay loam, very dark gray (10YR 
3/1) when moist; light-gray, weak, platy crust, 3 millimeters thick, on surface; moderate, 
medium, granular structure extends to a depth of ½ inch, very weak, granular structure to 
massive (structureless) below; friable when moist, very hard when dry; pH 6.0; abrupt, 
smooth boundary.  
 
B21t—6 to 12 inches, very dark gray (10YR 3.5/1 and 2.5/1) sandy clay loam; weak, 
blocky structure; firm when moist, extremely hard when dry, 
plastic when wet; few fine pores; few small, dark, shotlike concretions, probably of 
ferromanganese; pH 6.5; clear, smooth boundary.  
 
B22t—12 to 19 inches, sandy clay loam that is very dark gray (10YR 3.5/1) when dry; 
moderate, medium and coarse, blocky structure; thin, patchy clay skins; few fine pores; 
very firm when moist, extremely hard when dry; noncalcareous, but pH is 8.0; clear, 
smooth boundary. 
 
B31ca—19 to 26 inches, dark-gray (10YR 4.5/2 and 3.5/2) sandy clay loam; moderate, 
medium, blocky structure; thin, patchy clay skins; few fine pores; very firm when moist, 
extremely hard when dry; weakly calcareous; calcium carbonate in soft and hard lumps, 
as much as 8 millimeters in diameter, make up about 5 percent of volume; clear, smooth 
boundary.  
 
B32ca—26 to 37 inches, sandy clay loam that is coarsely mottled light gray 
(10YR 6/1) and gray (10YR 5/1) when dry; moderate, medium, blocky structure; few, 
thin, patchy clay skins; very few fine pores; firm when dry; calcareous; soft and hard 
concretions of calcium carbonate make up about 3 percent of volume; gradual boundary. 
 
C1—37 to 43 inches, sandy clay loam that is mottled light gray (10YR 7/2) and grayish 
brown (10YR 5.5/2) when dry; weak, blocky structure; firm when moist, very hard when 
dry; calcareous; soft lumps and hard concretions of calcium carbonate make up about 5 
percent of volume; few nests of insect casts; gradual boundary. 
 
C21—43 to 55 inches, sandy clay loam that is light brownish gray (2.5Y 6/2)  
when dry or moist; apparently massive (structureless); friable when moist, hard when 
dry; calcareous; soft lumps of calcium carbonate, as much as 1 ½ inches in diameter, 
make up about 10 percent of volume; few nests of insect casts; gradual boundary. 
 






































Non-autoclaved Regression Model 
 
proc import datafile = "E:\Work\OST Project\Marc\Soil 
Calculations\Stats Data\Long form\nonauto minus 0 final.xlsx" 
               out = NONAUTO DBMS = excel2000 REPLACE; 
            SHEET = "Sheet1"; 











    set NONAUTO; 
    if Replication = 0 then Rep = 1; 
 if Replication = 1 then Rep = 2; 
    if temperature = 0 then Temp = 10; 
 if temperature = 1 then Temp = 25; 
 if temperature = 2 then Temp = 40; 
 if moisture = 0 then Moist = 'Wet'; 
 if moisture = 1 then Moist = 'Dry'; 
 if strain = 0 then Str = 'E'; 
 if strain = 1 then Str = 'L'; 
 if non_autoclave = 0 then AutoClave = 'No'; 
 if non_autoclave = 1 then AutoClave = 'Yes'; 






     set NONAUTO; 
  rename Rep = Replication; 
  rename Temp = Temperature; 
  rename Moist = Moisture; 
  rename Str = Strain; 











* Define another variable, Temperature, for plotting purposes; 
 
data NONAUTO; 





    if Strain = 'L' and Moisture = 'Wet' and Temperature = 10 then 
Treatment = 1; 
 if Strain ='L' and Moisture = 'Wet' and Temperature = 25 then 
Treatment = 2; 
    if Strain = 'L' and Moisture = 'Wet' and Temperature = 40 then 
Treatment = 3; 
 if Strain ='L' and Moisture = 'Dry' and Temperature = 10 then 
Treatment = 4; 
    if Strain = 'L' and Moisture = 'Dry' and Temperature = 25 then 
Treatment = 5; 
 if Strain ='L' and Moisture = 'Dry' and Temperature = 40 then 
Treatment = 6; 
    if Strain = 'E' and Moisture = 'Wet' and Temperature = 10 then 
Treatment = 7; 
 if Strain ='E' and Moisture = 'Wet' and Temperature = 25 then 
Treatment = 8; 
    if Strain = 'E' and Moisture = 'Wet' and Temperature = 40 then 
Treatment = 9; 
 if Strain ='E' and Moisture = 'Dry' and Temperature = 10 then 
Treatment = 10; 
    if Strain = 'E' and Moisture = 'Dry' and Temperature = 25 then 
Treatment = 11; 
 if Strain ='E' and Moisture = 'Dry' and Temperature = 40 then 
Treatment = 12; 
run; 
 







*  Calculate means of logs for each combination 
   of day, replication, strain, moisture, temperature; 
 
proc means data = NONAUTO noprint; 
    var log_cfu_gdw; 
 class Day Replication Strain Moisture Temperature; 
 id treatment; 
 output out = MeanData Mean = meanlog; 
run; 
 




   set MeanData; 
   if _type_ = 31; 
run; 




















symbol interpol = rl value = circle; 
 
proc gplot data = BACTERIA; 
    by Moisture Temperature Strain Replication; 









symbol1 interpol = rl value= circle; 
axis1 label=(angle=90 "log cfu/gdw") order=(0 to 8 by 1); 
axis2 label=("Time (days)"); 
axis3 label=(angle=90 "cfu/gdw"); 
axis4 label=("Time (days)") order=(0 to 100 by 10); 
legend1 label=none value=(j=left "Rep 1" j=left "Rep 2") 
 mode=protect position=(top inside right) 








* Plot mean logs versus Day; 
proc sort data = MeanLogData; 
   by Moisture Temperature Strain Replication; 
run; 
 
proc gplot data = MeanLogData; 
    by Moisture Temperature Strain; 

















*  Means model includes 3 and 4 way interactions, includes repeated  
   statement for modeling heterogeneous residual variances across 
temperature and moisture, 
    equivalent to Model 5 below, effects model with heterogeneous 
variances across 
    Temperature and Moisture; 
 
proc mixed data = MeanLogData covtest; 
   class Moisture Strain Temperature Replication; 
   model meanlog =    Moisture*Strain*Temperature  
                                            
Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day /  ddfm = kr noint solution residual 
outpred = PRED3; 
   random intercept Day / subject = 
Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Replication solution; 
  repeated / group = Temperature * Moisture; 
  contrast 'intercept:  moisture'      Moisture*Strain*Temperature  1 1 
1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1; 
  contrast 'intercept:  strain'                      
Moisture*Strain*Temperature 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1; 
  contrast 'intercept:  temperature'   
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature   1  -1  0   1  -1   0  
1  -1  0  1   -1    0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature   1   0  -1   1  
0   -1  1  0  -1  1   0    -1; 
  contrast  'Day' 
                  Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day       1  1  1  1  1  
1  1  1  1 1 1 1;  
   contrast 'intercept: moisture*strain'  Moisture*Strain*Temperature   
1  1  1  -1  -1  -1  -1 -1 -1  1 1 1 ; 
   contrast 'intercept:  moisture*temperature'   
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature     1   -1  0   
1  -1  0   -1   1  0    -1     1     0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature     1   0   -1  
1   0  -1   -1  0   1   -1     0     1;  
   contrast 'intercept:  strain*temperature'  
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature     1    -1    0    -1     
1     0      1     -1     0       -1       1         0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature     1     0    -
1   -1     0     1      1     0      -1      -1       0         1; 
  contrast 'intercept:  moisture*strain*temperature'     
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature     1    -1     0    -1    
1     0      -1     1     0        1       -1        0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature     1    0      
-1   -1    0     1      -1     0     1        1       0        -1; 
  contrast 'slope: moisture'      Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day  1 1 
1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1; 
  contrast 'slope: strain'                    
Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day   1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1; 
  contrast 'slope:  temperature'   
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day   1  -1  0   1  -1   
0  1  -1  0  1   -1    0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day   1   0  -1   
1  0   -1  1  0  -1  1   0    -1; 
   contrast 'slope:  moisture*strain' 
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day   1  1  1  -1  -1  -





   contrast 'slope:  moisture*temperature'   
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     1   -1  
0   1  -1  0   -1   1  0    -1     1     0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     1   0   
-1  1   0  -1   -1  0   1   -1     0     1;  
   contrast 'slope:  strain*temperature'  
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     1    -1    0    
-1     1     0      1     -1     0       -1       1         0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     1     0    
-1   -1     0     1      1     0      -1      -1       0         1; 
  contrast ' slope:  moisture*strain*temperature'     
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     1    -1     0    
-1    1     0      -1     1     0        1       -1        0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     1    0      
-1   -1    0     1      -1     0     1        1       0        -1; 
  estimate 'slope:  10 vs 25 when  Dry (averaged over Strain)' 
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day    .5    -.5    0     
.5   -.5    0       0     0      0       0         0       0   / cl ; 
  estimate 'slope:  10 vs 40 when  Dry (averaged over Strain)' 
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day    .5    0    -.5    
.5    0     -.5       0      0       0     0       0       0   / cl ; 
  estimate 'slope:  25 vs 40 when  Dry (averaged over Strain)' 
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day    0    .5     -.5    
0    .5    -.5     0    0      0       0         0       0   / cl ; 
  estimate 'slope:  10 vs 25 when  Wet  (averaged over Strain)' 
                  Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     0    0       0     
0     0      0      .5    -.5    0     .5        -.5      0   / cl ; 
  estimate 'slope:  10 vs 40 when  Wet  (averaged over Strain)' 
                  Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     0    0       0     
0     0      0      .5      0     -.5     .5      0     -.5   / cl ; 
  estimate 'slope:  25 vs 40 when  Wet  (averaged over Strain)' 
                  Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     0    0       0     
0     0      0      0    .5    -.5      0        .5     -.5   / cl ; 
  estimate 'slope:  10 Dry vs 10  Wet  (averaged over Strain)' 
                  Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     .5    0       0     
.5     0      0      -.5    0    0      -.5       0      0   / cl ; 
  estimate 'slope:  25 Dry vs 25  Wet  (averaged over Strain)' 
                  Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     0    .5      0     
0     .5      0      0    -.5    0      0      -.5      0   / cl ; 
  estimate 'slope:  40 Dry vs 40  Wet  (averaged over Strain)' 
                  Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     0    0       .5     
0     0      .5      0    0    -.5      0       0      -.5   / cl ; 
* The six estimate statement above compare slopes for temperatures of 
10 and 25, 





symbol2 value = circle; 
* residual plots; 
proc univariate data = PRED3 noprint; 
   var StudentResid; 
   histogram ; 
   qqplot; 
run; 





   plot StudentResid * Pred; 
   plot StudentResid * Strain; 
   plot StudentResid * Moisture; 
   plot StudentResid * Temperature; 









*  Model with new Random statement 
    to break down variation from reps into 3 components: 
 
       Rep 1 versus Rep 2 
       Interaction of Rep with treatment combination on intercept 
       Interaction of Rep with treatment combination on slope; 
 
proc mixed data = MeanLogData covtest; 
   class Moisture Strain Temperature Replication; 
   model meanlog =    Moisture*Strain*Temperature  
                                            
Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day /  ddfm = kr noint solution residual 
outpred = PRED4; 
   random replication  replication*moisture*strain*temperature  
                                    
replication*moisture*strain*temperature*Day / solution; 
 * random intercept Day / subject = 
Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Replication solution; 
  repeated / group = Temperature * Moisture; 
  contrast 'intercept:  moisture'      Moisture*Strain*Temperature  1 1 
1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1; 
  contrast 'intercept:  strain'                      
Moisture*Strain*Temperature 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1; 
  contrast 'intercept:  temperature'   
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature   1  -1  0   1  -1   0  
1  -1  0  1   -1    0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature   1   0  -1   1  
0   -1  1  0  -1  1   0    -1; 
  contrast  'Day' 
                  Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day       1  1  1  1  1  
1  1  1  1 1 1 1;  
   contrast 'intercept: moisture*strain'  Moisture*Strain*Temperature   
1  1  1  -1  -1  -1  -1 -1 -1  1 1 1 ; 
   contrast 'intercept:  moisture*temperature'   
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature     1   -1  0   
1  -1  0   -1   1  0    -1     1     0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature     1   0   -1  
1   0  -1   -1  0   1   -1     0     1;  
   contrast 'intercept:  strain*temperature'  
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature     1    -1    0    -1     
1     0      1     -1     0       -1       1         0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature     1     0    -
1   -1     0     1      1     0      -1      -1       0         1; 





                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature     1    -1     0    -1    
1     0      -1     1     0        1       -1        0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature     1    0      
-1   -1    0     1      -1     0     1        1       0        -1; 
  contrast 'slope: moisture'      Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day  1 1 
1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1; 
  contrast 'slope: strain'                    
Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day   1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1; 
  contrast 'slope:  temperature'   
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day   1  -1  0   1  -1   
0  1  -1  0  1   -1    0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day   1   0  -1   
1  0   -1  1  0  -1  1   0    -1; 
   contrast 'slope:  moisture*strain' 
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day   1  1  1  -1  -1  -
1  -1 -1 -1  1 1 1 ; 
   contrast 'slope:  moisture*temperature'   
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     1   -1  
0   1  -1  0   -1   1  0    -1     1     0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     1   0   
-1  1   0  -1   -1  0   1   -1     0     1;  
   contrast 'slope:  strain*temperature'  
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     1    -1    0    
-1     1     0      1     -1     0       -1       1         0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     1     0    
-1   -1     0     1      1     0      -1      -1       0         1; 
  contrast ' slope:  moisture*strain*temperature'     
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     1    -1     0    
-1    1     0      -1     1     0        1       -1        0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     1    0      
-1   -1    0     1      -1     0     1        1       0        -1; 
  estimate 'slope:  10 vs 25 when  Dry (averaged over Strain)' 
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day    .5    -.5    0     
.5   -.5    0       0     0      0       0         0       0   / cl ; 
  estimate 'slope:  10 vs 40 when  Dry (averaged over Strain)' 
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day    .5    0    -.5    
.5    0     -.5       0      0       0     0       0       0   / cl ; 
  estimate 'slope:  25 vs 40 when  Dry (averaged over Strain)' 
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day    0    .5     -.5    
0    .5    -.5     0    0      0       0         0       0   / cl ; 
  estimate 'slope:  10 vs 25 when  Wet  (averaged over Strain)' 
                  Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     0    0       0     
0     0      0      .5    -.5    0     .5        -.5      0   / cl ; 
  estimate 'slope:  10 vs 40 when  Wet  (averaged over Strain)' 
                  Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     0    0       0     
0     0      0      .5      0     -.5     .5      0     -.5   / cl ; 
  estimate 'slope:  25 vs 40 when  Wet  (averaged over Strain)' 
                  Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     0    0       0     
0     0      0      0    .5    -.5      0        .5     -.5   / cl ; 
  estimate 'slope:  10 Dry vs 10  Wet  (averaged over Strain)' 
                  Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     .5    0       0     
.5     0      0      -.5    0    0      -.5       0      0   / cl ; 
  estimate 'slope:  25 Dry vs 25  Wet  (averaged over Strain)' 
                  Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     0    .5      0     
0     .5      0      0    -.5    0      0      -.5      0   / cl ; 





                  Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     0    0       .5     
0     0      .5      0    0    -.5      0       0      -.5   / cl ; 
* The six estimate statement above compare slopes for temperatures of 
10 and 25, 





symbol2 value = circle; 
* residual plots; 
proc univariate data = PRED4 noprint; 
   var StudentResid; 
   histogram ; 
   qqplot; 
run; 
proc gplot data = PRED4; 
   plot StudentResid * Pred; 
   plot StudentResid * Strain; 
   plot StudentResid * Moisture; 
   plot StudentResid * Temperature; 




Autoclaved Regression Model 
 
proc import datafile = "E:\Work\OST Project\Marc\Soil 
Calculations\Stats Data\Long form\auto death final.xlsx" 
               out = AUTO DBMS = excel2000 REPLACE; 
            SHEET = "Sheet1"; 











    set AUTO; 
    if Replication = 0 then Rep = 1; 
 if Replication = 1 then Rep = 2; 
    if temperature = 0 then Temp = 10; 
 if temperature = 1 then Temp = 25; 
 if temperature = 2 then Temp = 40; 
 if moisture = 0 then Moist = 'Wet'; 
 if moisture = 1 then Moist = 'Dry'; 
 if strain = 0 then Str = 'E'; 
 if strain = 1 then Str = 'L'; 
 if non_autoclave = 0 then AutoClave = 'No'; 











     set AUTO; 
  rename Rep = Replication; 
  rename Temp = Temperature; 
  rename Moist = Moisture; 
  rename Str = Strain; 











* Define another variable, Temperature, for plotting purposes; 
 
data AUTO; 
    set AUTO; 
    if Strain = 'L' and Moisture = 'Wet' and Temperature = 10 then 
Treatment = 1; 
 if Strain ='L' and Moisture = 'Wet' and Temperature = 25 then 
Treatment = 2; 
    if Strain = 'L' and Moisture = 'Wet' and Temperature = 40 then 
Treatment = 3; 
 if Strain ='L' and Moisture = 'Dry' and Temperature = 10 then 
Treatment = 4; 
    if Strain = 'L' and Moisture = 'Dry' and Temperature = 25 then 
Treatment = 5; 
 if Strain ='L' and Moisture = 'Dry' and Temperature = 40 then 
Treatment = 6; 
    if Strain = 'E' and Moisture = 'Wet' and Temperature = 10 then 
Treatment = 7; 
 if Strain ='E' and Moisture = 'Wet' and Temperature = 25 then 
Treatment = 8; 
    if Strain = 'E' and Moisture = 'Wet' and Temperature = 40 then 
Treatment = 9; 
 if Strain ='E' and Moisture = 'Dry' and Temperature = 10 then 
Treatment = 10; 
    if Strain = 'E' and Moisture = 'Dry' and Temperature = 25 then 
Treatment = 11; 
 if Strain ='E' and Moisture = 'Dry' and Temperature = 40 then 
Treatment = 12; 
run; 
 











*  Calculate means of logs for each combination 
   of day, replication, strain, moisture, temperature; 
 
proc means data = AUTO noprint; 
    var log_cfu_gdw; 
 class Day Replication Strain Moisture Temperature; 
 id treatment; 
 output out = MeanDataAuto Mean = meanlog; 
run; 
 




   set MeanDataAuto; 
   if _type_ = 31; 
run; 








symbol1 interpol = rl value= circle; 
axis1 label=(angle=90 "log cfu/gdw") order=(0 to 8 by 1); 
axis2 label=("Time (days)"); 
axis3 label=(angle=90 "cfu/gdw"); 
axis4 label=("Time (days)") order=(0 to 100 by 10); 
legend1 label=none value=(j=left "Rep 1" j=left "Rep 2") 
 mode=protect position=(top inside right) 








* Plot mean logs versus Day; 
proc sort data = MeanLogDataAuto; 
   by Moisture Temperature Strain Replication; 
run; 
 
proc gplot data = MeanLogDataAuto; 
    by Moisture Temperature Strain  ; 
















*  Model 1 
*  Means model includes 3 and 4 way interactions, includes repeated  
   statement for modeling heterogeneous residual variances across 
temperature and moisture, 
    equivalent to Model 5 below, effects model with heterogeneous 
variances across 
    Temperature and Moisture; 
 
proc mixed data = MeanLogDataAuto covtest; 
   class Moisture Strain Temperature Replication; 
   model meanlog =    Moisture*Strain*Temperature  
                                            
Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day /  ddfm = kr noint solution residual 
outpred = PRED3; 
  random intercept Day / subject = 
Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Replication solution; 
  repeated / group = Temperature * Moisture; 
  contrast 'intercept:  moisture'      Moisture*Strain*Temperature  1 1 
1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1; 
  contrast 'intercept:  strain'                      
Moisture*Strain*Temperature 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1; 
  contrast 'intercept:  temperature'   
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature   1  -1  0   1  -1   0  
1  -1  0  1   -1    0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature   1   0  -1   1  
0   -1  1  0  -1  1   0    -1; 
  contrast  'Day' 
                  Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day       1  1  1  1  1  
1  1  1  1 1 1 1;  
   contrast 'intercept: moisture*strain'  Moisture*Strain*Temperature   
1  1  1  -1  -1  -1  -1 -1 -1  1 1 1 ; 
   contrast 'intercept:  moisture*temperature'   
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature     1   -1  0   
1  -1  0   -1   1  0    -1     1     0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature     1   0   -1  
1   0  -1   -1  0   1   -1     0     1;  
   contrast 'intercept:  strain*temperature'  
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature     1    -1    0    -1     
1     0      1     -1     0       -1       1         0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature     1     0    -
1   -1     0     1      1     0      -1      -1       0         1; 
  contrast 'intercept:  moisture*strain*temperature'     
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature     1    -1     0    -1    
1     0      -1     1     0        1       -1        0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature     1    0      
-1   -1    0     1      -1     0     1        1       0        -1; 
  contrast 'slope: moisture'      Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day  1 1 
1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1; 
  contrast 'slope: strain'                    
Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day   1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1; 
  contrast 'slope:  temperature'   
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day   1  -1  0   1  -1   





       Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day   1   0  -1   
1  0   -1  1  0  -1  1   0    -1; 
   contrast 'slope:  moisture*strain' 
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day   1  1  1  -1  -1  -
1  -1 -1 -1  1 1 1 ; 
   contrast 'slope:  moisture*temperature'   
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     1   -1  
0   1  -1  0   -1   1  0    -1     1     0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     1   0   
-1  1   0  -1   -1  0   1   -1     0     1;  
   contrast 'slope:  strain*temperature'  
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     1    -1    0    
-1     1     0      1     -1     0       -1       1         0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     1     0    
-1   -1     0     1      1     0      -1      -1       0         1; 
  contrast ' slope:  moisture*strain*temperature'     
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     1    -1     0    
-1    1     0      -1     1     0        1       -1        0, 
       Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day     1    0      
-1   -1    0     1      -1     0     1        1       0        -1; 
  estimate 'slope:  25 vs 40 (averaged over Strain and Moisture)' 
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day   0  .25 -.25  0  
.25 -.25  0  .25 -.25  0  .25 -.25 / cl ; 
  estimate 'slope:  10 vs 25 (averaged over Strain and Moisture)' 
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day    .25  -.25  0  .25 
-.25  0 .25 -.25  0  .25 -.25   0 / cl ; 
  estimate 'slope:  10 vs 40 (averaged over Strain and Moisture)' 
                   Moisture*Strain*Temperature*Day    .25  0  -.25 .25  




symbol2 value = circle; 
* residual plots; 
proc univariate data = PRED3 noprint; 
   var StudentResid; 
   histogram ; 
   qqplot; 
run; 
proc gplot data = PRED3; 
   plot StudentResid * Pred; 
   plot StudentResid * Strain; 
   plot StudentResid * Moisture; 
   plot StudentResid * Temperature; 





Non-autoclaved vs. Autoclaved Regression Model 
 
proc import datafile = "E:\Work\OST Project\Marc\Soil 
Calculations\Stats Data\Long form\all death.xlsx" 
               out = COMBINED DBMS = excel2000 REPLACE; 
















    set COMBINED; 
    if Replication = 0 then Rep = 1; 
 if Replication = 1 then Rep = 2; 
    if temperature = 0 then Temp = 10; 
 if temperature = 1 then Temp = 25; 
 if temperature = 2 then Temp = 40; 
 if moisture = 0 then Moist = 'Wet'; 
 if moisture = 1 then Moist = 'Dry'; 
 if strain = 0 then Str = 'E'; 
 if strain = 1 then Str = 'L'; 
 if non_autoclave = 0 then AutoClave = 'No'; 
 if non_autoclave = 1 then AutoClave = 'Yes'; 






     set COMBINED; 
  rename Rep = Replication; 
  rename Temp = Temperature; 
  rename Moist = Moisture; 
  rename Str = Strain; 











* Define another variable, Temperature, for plotting purposes; 
 
data COMBINED; 
    set COMBINED; 
    if Strain = 'L' and Moisture = 'Wet' and Temperature = 10 then 
Treatment = 1; 
 if Strain ='L' and Moisture = 'Wet' and Temperature = 25 then 
Treatment = 2; 
    if Strain = 'L' and Moisture = 'Wet' and Temperature = 40 then 
Treatment = 3; 
 if Strain ='L' and Moisture = 'Dry' and Temperature = 10 then 





    if Strain = 'L' and Moisture = 'Dry' and Temperature = 25 then 
Treatment = 5; 
 if Strain ='L' and Moisture = 'Dry' and Temperature = 40 then 
Treatment = 6; 
    if Strain = 'E' and Moisture = 'Wet' and Temperature = 10 then 
Treatment = 7; 
 if Strain ='E' and Moisture = 'Wet' and Temperature = 25 then 
Treatment = 8; 
    if Strain = 'E' and Moisture = 'Wet' and Temperature = 40 then 
Treatment = 9; 
 if Strain ='E' and Moisture = 'Dry' and Temperature = 10 then 
Treatment = 10; 
    if Strain = 'E' and Moisture = 'Dry' and Temperature = 25 then 
Treatment = 11; 
 if Strain ='E' and Moisture = 'Dry' and Temperature = 40 then 
Treatment = 12; 
run; 
 







*  Calculate means of logs for each combination 
   of day, replication, strain, moisture, temperature; 
 
proc means data = COMBINED noprint; 
    var log_cfu_gdw; 
 class Day Soil Replication Strain Moisture Temperature; 
 id treatment; 
 output out = MeanData Mean = meanlog; 
run; 
 




   set MeanData; 







*  Print Mean Logs in order of Treatment Soil Day;  
proc sort data = MeanLogData; 
   by Treatment Soil Day; 
run; 














symbol1 interpol = rl value= circle; 
axis1 label=(angle=90 "log cfu/gdw") order=(0 to 8 by 1); 
axis2 label=("Time (days)"); 
axis3 label=(angle=90 "cfu/gdw"); 
axis4 label=("Time (days)") order=(0 to 100 by 10); 
legend1 label=none value=(j=left "Rep 1" j=left "Rep 2") 
 mode=protect position=(top inside right) 








* Plot mean logs versus Day; 
proc sort data = MeanLogData; 
   by Moisture Temperature Strain Soil; 
run; 
 
*  Plot Mean Log versus Day by Soil   (Replication = 1); 
proc gplot data = MeanLogData; 
    title1 'Replication = 1'; 
    where Replication = 1; 
    by Moisture Temperature Strain; 




*  Plot Mean Log versus Day by Soil   (Replication = 2); 
proc gplot data = MeanLogData; 
    title1 'Replication = 2'; 
    where Replication = 2; 
    by Moisture Temperature Strain; 







*  Model 1:  means model for using estimate statements 
     to compare two soil types at each treatment combination of strain, 
temperature, and moisture 
 
    Treatment refers to combinations of strain, temperature, and 
moisture 
    as defined in previous data step: 
       1 = L, Wet, 10  
       2  = L, Wet, 25 
        ...; 
        





   title1; 
   class Treatment Soil Replication Moisture Temperature; 
   model meanlog =    Treatment*Soil  
                                            Treatment*Soil*Day /  ddfm 
= kr noint solution residual outpred = PRED1; 
   random intercept Day / subject = Treatment*Soil*Replication 
solution; 
   repeated / group = Temperature * Moisture; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  NO versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 1' 
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   1  -1  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
0  0  0  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  NO versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 2'   
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0   1 -1  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
0  0  0  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  NO versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 3' 
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                    0  0  0 1  -1  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
0  0  0  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  No versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 4'   
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0   0  0  0  0  1  -1  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
0  0  0  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  NO versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 5' 
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  1  -1  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
0  0  0  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  No versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 6'   
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0   0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  1  -1  0  0  0  0  0  
0  0  0  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  NO versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 7' 
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  1  -1  0  0  0  
0  0  0  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  No versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 8'   
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0   0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  1  -1  0  
0  0  0  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  NO versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 9' 
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  1  -
1  0  0  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  No versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 10'   
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0   0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
0  1  -1  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  NO versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 11' 
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
0  0  1  -1  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  No versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 12'   
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
0  0  0  0  1  -1 / cl; 







symbol2 value = circle; 
* residual plots; 
proc univariate data = PRED1 noprint; 
   var StudentResid; 
   histogram ; 
   qqplot; 
run; 
proc gplot data = PRED1; 
   plot StudentResid * Pred; 
   plot StudentResid * Soil; 






*  Means model with new random statement; 
 
proc mixed data = MeanLogData covtest; 
   title1; 
   class Treatment Soil Replication Moisture Temperature; 
   model meanlog =    Treatment*Soil  
                                            Treatment*Soil*Day /  ddfm 
= kr noint solution residual outpred = PRED2; 
   random Replication   Replication*Treatment*Soil  
Replication*Treatment*Soil*Day / solution;   
* random intercept Day / subject = Treatment*Soil*Replication solution; 
   repeated / group = Temperature * Moisture; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  NO versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 1' 
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   1  -1  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
0  0  0  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  No versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 2'   
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0   1 -1  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
0  0  0  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  NO versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 3' 
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                    0  0  0 1  -1  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
0  0  0  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  No versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 4'   
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0   0  0  0  0  1  -1  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
0  0  0  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  NO versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 5' 
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  1  -1  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
0  0  0  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  No versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 6'   
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0   0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  1  -1  0  0  0  0  0  
0  0  0  0  0  0  0 / cl; 






                   0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  1  -1  0  0  0  
0  0  0  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  No versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 8'   
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0   0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  1  -1  0  
0  0  0  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  NO versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 9' 
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  1  -
1  0  0  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  No versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 10'   
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0   0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
0  1  -1  0  0  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  NO versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 11' 
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
0  0  1  -1  0  0 / cl; 
   estimate 'Compare Soil:  No versus Soil: Yes when Treatment 12'   
Treatment*Soil*Day 
                   0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
0  0  0  0  1  -1 / cl; 
   run; 
  
symbol1; 
symbol2 value = circle; 
* residual plots; 
proc univariate data = PRED2 noprint; 
   var StudentResid; 
   histogram ; 
   qqplot; 
run; 
proc gplot data = PRED2; 
   plot StudentResid * Pred; 
   plot StudentResid * Soil; 











*Model 2:   Effects models for getting test of treatment effects, soil 
effects  
                    and treatment*soil interaction effect; 
 
proc mixed data = MeanLogData covtest; 
   class Treatment Soil Replication Moisture Temperature; 
   model meanlog =           Treatment Soil Day 
             
 Treatment*Soil  
          





            / 
ddfm = kr solution residual outpred = PRED3; 
  random intercept Day / subject = Treatment*Soil*Replication solution; 
  repeated / group=Temperature*Moisture; 
run; 
symbol1; 
symbol2 value = circle; 
* residual plots; 
proc univariate data = PRED3 noprint; 
   var StudentResid; 
   histogram ; 
   qqplot; 
run; 
proc gplot data = PRED3; 
   plot StudentResid * Pred; 
   plot StudentResid * Soil; 






* Effects model with new random statement; 
 
proc mixed data = MeanLogData covtest; 
   class Treatment Soil Replication Moisture Temperature; 
   model meanlog =           Treatment Soil Day 
             
 Treatment*Soil  
          
 Treatment*Day  Soil*Day Treatment*Soil*Day 
            / 
ddfm = kr solution residual outpred = PRED4; 
  random Replication  Replication*Treatment*Soil  
Replication*Treatment*Soil*Day / solution; 
*  random intercept Day / subject = Treatment*Soil*Replication 
solution; 
  repeated / group=Temperature*Moisture; 
run; 
symbol1; 
symbol2 value = circle; 
* residual plots; 
proc univariate data = PRED4 noprint; 
   var StudentResid; 
   histogram ; 
   qqplot; 
run; 
proc gplot data = PRED4; 
   plot StudentResid * Pred; 
   plot StudentResid * Soil; 






























Environmental Microbiology Laboratory 
Field Data Sheet 
 
Chlorine test (+/-) ____________ 
Human(Fisherman/Swimmers/Kayakers/Windsurfers):  ___________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________   
 
Date: _______________________________________ Project: OST 
Sampling Location: ___________________________ Station ID:  ___________________________________ 
Time Collected: ______________________________ Time In: ___________ Time Out:  _________________ 
Lat/ Long :___________________________________ Truck Out: _________ Truck In: __________________ 
Sample Collector Initials: ______________________ Monitor(s) Name (s): __________________________ 
YSI/Hydrolab Multiprobe #: _________________________  
STORET 
CODE 
VALUE Parameter Comments 
  Depth Sample Collected (cm)  
00020  Air Temp ( C)  
89965  
Wind Intensity 
1=Calm (0), 2=Slight (1 to 7), 3=Moderate 




1=N,    2=S,    3=E,    4=W,    5=NE,    
6=SE,    7=NW,    8=SW 
89966  
Present Weather 
1=Clear (0 to 25%), 2=Cloudy (25 to 99%), 
3=Overcast (100%), 4=Rain 
 
00010  Water Temp ( C)  
00094    
00480  Salinity (ppt)  
00300  DO (mg/L)  
00400  pH (s.u.)  
00078  Secchi Disk (meters)  
89969  
Water Color 





1=Sewage, 2=Oily/Chemical, 3=Rotten 









1=Low, 2=Falling, 3=Slack, 4=Rising, 
5=High 
 
72053  Days Since Last Rainfall  
82553  Rainfall (Inches past 1 day)  
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SO02G 2.2 52.2 50 48.51 46.31 0.9262 10.5 14 1 
159 
15871 
SO02P 2.2 52.2 50 48.59 46.39 0.9278 10.5 < 1 90 
< 1 
< 13 
SO03G 2.2 52.2 50 49.14 46.92 0.9384 10.5 4 43 
1 
104 
SO03P 2.2 52.2 50 48.03 45.81 0.9162 10.5 11 43 
3 
293 
SO04G 2.2 52.2 50 48.91 46.71 0.9342 10.5 < 1 90 
< 1 
< 12 
SO04P 2.2 52.2 50 48.59 46.39 0.9278 10.5 1 90 
< 1 
< 13 
SO07G 1.24 51.24 50 46.86 45.65 0.913 10.5 < 1 43 
< 1 
< 53 
SO07P 1.25 51.25 50 45.32 44.07 0.8814 10.5 < 1 43 
< 1 
< 55 
SO09G 1.25 51.25 50 46.64 45.39 0.9078 10.5 1 43 
< 1 
27 
SO09P 1.25 51.25 50 49.14 47.89 0.9578 10.5 < 1 43 
< 1 
< 27 
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SO02G 2.21 52.21 50 40.03 37.82 0.7564 10.5 2 3 
9 
925 
SO02P 2.21 52.21 50 34.52 32.31 0.6462 10.5 91 60 
25 
2464 
SO03G 2.21 52.21 50 42.38 40.17 0.8034 10.5 41 100 
5 
536 
SO03P 2.21 52.21 50 41.67 39.46 0.7892 10.5 74 10 
98 
9845 
SO04G 2.23 52.23 50 45.47 43.24 0.8648 10.5 62 10 
75 
7528 
SO04P 2.19 52.19 50 42.68 40.49 0.8098 10.5 160 10 
207 
20746 
SO07G 2.21 52.21 50 44.59 42.38 0.8476 10.5 32 30 
13 
1321 
SO07P 2.22 52.22 50 40.59 38.37 0.7674 10.5 58 30 
26 
2645 
SO09G 2.18 52.18 50 42.69 40.51 0.8102 10.5 29 30 
13 
1253 
SO09P 2.18 52.18 50 45.55 43.37 0.8674 10.5 19 140 
2 
164 
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SO02G 2.63 37.47 34.84 27.33 24.7 
0.7089552
24 10.5 15 3 
74 
7405 
SO02P 2.65 34.18 31.53 23.6 20.95 
0.6644465
59 10.5 1 3 
5 
527 
SO03G 2.62 47.67 45.05 35.26 32.64 
0.7245283
02 10.5 11 43 
4 
371 
SO03P 2.64 33.92 31.28 24.16 21.52 
0.6879795
4 10.5 6 3 
31 
3052 
SO04G 2.64 49.86 47.22 38.29 35.65 
0.7549767
05 10.5 10 43 
3 
323 
SO04P 2.65 41.72 39.07 28.73 26.08 
0.6675198
36 10.5 20 10 
31 
3146 
SO07G 2.64 40.71 38.07 29.25 26.61 
0.6989755
71 10.5 23 30 
12 
1152 
SO07P 2.64 55.93 53.29 35.76 33.12 
0.6215049
73 10.5 8 10 
14 
1352 
SO09G 2.64 54.21 51.57 36.05 33.41 
0.6478572
81 10.5 < 1 3 
< 5 
< 540 
SO09P 2.65 44.4 41.75 34.18 31.53 
0.7552095
81 10.5 12 3 
56 
5561 
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01 10.5 4 43 
1 
124 






24 10.5 11 43 
4 
359 






19 10.5 10 43 
3 
321 






34 10.5 20 30 
10 
964 






2 10.5 24 30 
11 
1072 






39 10.5 58 13 
66 
6594 






2 10.5 4 43 
1 
129 






9 10.5 4 43 
1 
137 






5 10.5 2 43 
1 
60 






75 10.5 90 13 
97 
9693 
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SO02G 3 51 48 46.7 43.7 
0.9104166
67 10.5 7 3 
27 
2691 
SO02P 2.7 47.6 44.9 42.7 40 
0.8908685







SO03G 2.8 49.8 47 45.3 42.5 
0.9042553
19 10.5 1 3 
4 
387 
SO03P 2.7 48.5 45.8 43.6 40.9 0.8930131 10.5 < 1 43 
< 1 
< 27 
SO04G 2.6 48.6 46 44.9 42.3 
0.9195652
17 10.5 < 1 3 
< 4 
< 381 
SO04P 2.6 48.8 46.2 45.2 42.6 
0.9220779
22 10.5 5 10 
6 
569 
SO07G 2.9 48.3 45.4 43.3 40.4 
0.8898678
41 10.5 2 10 
2 
236 
SO07P 2.7 47.7 45 42.9 40.2 
0.8933333
33 10.5 2 40 
1 
59 
SO09G 2.7 53.9 51.2 41.2 38.5 
0.7519531
25 10.5 < 1 3 
< 5 
< 465 
SO09P 2.4 44.7 42.3 39.5 37.1 
0.8770685
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SO02G 2.6 44.1 41.5 35 32.4 
0.7807228
92 10.5 < 1 3 
< 4 
< 448 
SO02P 2.6 53.8 51.2 41 38.4 0.75 10.5 22 13 
24 
2369 




95 10.5 < 1 3 
< 4 
< 444 




28 10.5 13 40 
4 
440 




07 10.5 1 3 
5 
464 




32 10.5 28 3 
141 
14076 




26 10.5 20 10 
26 
2577 




98 10.5 < 1 30 
< 1 
< 48 




44 10.5 < 1 3 
< 5 
< 521  




18 10.5 < 1 3 
< 4 
< 428 
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1 10.5 < 1 43 
< 1 
< 25 




2 10.5 < 1 3 
< 4 
< 396 




54 10.5 1 43 
< 1 
27 




05 10.5 < 1 3 
< 4 
< 406 

















































13 10.5 2 13 
2 
170 
            
            



















































7 10.5 < 1 3 
< 4 
< 434 




62 10.5 < 1 3 
< 5 
< 457 




16 10.5 < 1 3 
< 5 
< 489 
SO03P 2.6 43.4 40.8 32 29.4 
0.7205882
35 10.5 1 3 
5 
486 
SO04G 2.7 42.7 40 
34.
5 31.8 0.795 10.5 < 1 3 
< 4 
< 440 




61 10.5 < 1 3 
< 5 
< 475 




18 10.5 4 30 
2 
179 




31 10.5 < 1 13 
< 1 
< 120 




5 10.5 < 1 3 
< 5 
< 500 




1 10.5 < 1 3 
< 4 
< 447 
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23 10.5 0 30 
< 3 < 38 




83 10.5 0 43 
< 3 <28 




19 10.5 0 43 
< 3 < 28 




19 10.5 3 30 
1 114 




41 10.5 0 43 
< 3 < 28 




43 10.5 4 43 
1 107 




23 10.5 0 43 
< 3 < 27 




21 10.5 0 43 
< 3 < 27 




81 10.5 9 43 
2 242 




































10/12/2008 87 75 0 
10/13/2008 87 77 0.05 
10/14/2008 87 71 0 
10/15/2008 85 73 0.85 
10/16/2008 76 66 0 
10/17/2008 83 63 0 
10/18/2008 84 58 0 
10/19/2008 82 56 0 
10/20/2008 84 60 0 
10/21/2008 85 60 0 
10/22/2008 87 59 0 
10/23/2008 75 54 0 
10/24/2008 80 49 0 
10/25/2008 83 58 0 
10/26/2008 88 64 0 
10/27/2008 76 55 0 
10/28/2008 71 41 0 
10/29/2008 80 47 0 
10/30/2008 82 54 0 
10/31/2008 84 59 0 
11/1/2008 84 53 0 
11/2/2008 83 54 0 
11/3/2008 83 56 0.01 
11/4/2008 85 66 0 
11/5/2008 86 65 0 
11/6/2008 83 67 0.02 
11/7/2008 79 56 0 
11/8/2008 81 46 0 
11/9/2008 80 49 0 
11/10/2008 86 70 0 
11/11/2008 86 69 0 
11/12/2008 82 68 0.05 
11/13/2008 73 63 0.33 
11/14/2008 81 59 0 
11/15/2008 69 45 0 
11/16/2008 67 39 0 
11/17/2008 72 37 0 
11/18/2008 77 41 0 
11/19/2008 79 46 0 
11/20/2008 82 51 0 
11/21/2008 59 50 0.02 
11/22/2008 65 50 0.01 
11/23/2008 79 59 0.02 
11/24/2008 85 59 0 





11/26/2008 80 50 0 
11/27/2008 83 60 0 
11/28/2008 84 64 0 
11/29/2008 76 54 0 
11/30/2008 72 46 0 
12/1/2008 73 45 0 
12/2/2008 77 38 0 
12/3/2008 85 63 0 
12/4/2008 63 44 0 
12/5/2008 51 47 0 
12/6/2008 69 40 0 
12/7/2008 73 41 0 
12/8/2008 78 52 0 
12/9/2008 86 50 0 
12/10/2008 53 33 0.15 
12/11/2008 67 30 0 
12/12/2008 67 34 0 
12/13/2008 77 45 0 
12/14/2008 81 59 0 
12/15/2008 73 37 0 
12/16/2008 43 34 0 
12/17/2008 65 41 0 
12/18/2008 77 60 0.14 
12/19/2008 76 68 0 
12/20/2008 82 62 0 
12/21/2008 67 47 0 
12/22/2008 48 40 0.07 
12/23/2008 60 42 0.06 
12/24/2008 72 61 0 
12/25/2008 78 60 0 
12/26/2008 80 71 0 
12/27/2008 90 64 0 
12/28/2008 64 54 0 
12/29/2008 70 44 0 
12/30/2008 73 44 0 
12/31/2008 71 61 0.01 
1/1/2009 78 55 0 
1/2/2009 83 59 0 
1/3/2009 83 65 0.01 
1/4/2009 80 51 0 
1/5/2009 52 45 0 
1/6/2009 70 43 0.02 
1/7/2009 77 35 0 
1/8/2009 83 43 0 
1/9/2009 83 66 0 
1/10/2009 74 52 0 





1/12/2009 66 33 0 
1/13/2009 65 39 0 
1/14/2009 68 34 0 
1/15/2009 71 52 0 
1/16/2009 60 48 0 
1/17/2009 72 50 0 
1/18/2009 80 47 0 
1/19/2009 83 40 0 
1/20/2009 73 40 0 
1/21/2009 74 33 0 
1/22/2009 79 36 0 
1/23/2009 81 53 0 
1/24/2009 65 48 0 
1/25/2009 63 47 0 
1/26/2009 79 62 0 
1/27/2009 81 41 0 
1/28/2009 62 39 0.04 
1/29/2009 65 43 0 
1/30/2009 67 36 0 
1/31/2009 71 31 0 
2/1/2009 81 50 0 
2/2/2009 72 46 0 
2/3/2009 77 30 0 
2/4/2009 71 41 0 
2/5/2009 78 47 0 
2/6/2009 75 58 0 
2/7/2009 79 64 0 
2/8/2009 79 62 0 
2/9/2009 81 67 0.01 
2/10/2009 77 67 0 
2/11/2009 83 48 0.05 
2/12/2009 77 45 0 
2/13/2009 85 68 0 
2/14/2009 76 61 0.02 
2/15/2009 72 57 0.02 
2/16/2009 66 59 0 
2/17/2009 80 66 0 
2/18/2009 80 58 0 
2/19/2009 73 56 0 
2/20/2009 73 48 0 
2/21/2009 77 52 0 
2/22/2009 65 37 0 
2/23/2009 73 34 0 
2/24/2009 83 45 0 
2/25/2009 84 62 0 
2/26/2009 83 66 0 





2/28/2009 72 53 0 
3/1/2009 67 39 0 
3/2/2009 70 34 0 
3/3/2009 77 44 0 
3/4/2009 81 54 0 
3/5/2009 83 58 0 
3/6/2009 82 63 0 
3/7/2009 83 67 0 
3/8/2009 83 68 0 
3/9/2009 84 70 0 
3/10/2009 85 70 0 
3/11/2009 84 57 0 
3/12/2009 57 48 0.1 
3/13/2009 50 45 0.02 
3/14/2009 49 45 0.22 
3/15/2009 56 44 0.21 
3/16/2009 81 47 0 
3/17/2009 77 52 0 
3/18/2009 80 51 0 
3/19/2009 79 55 0 
3/20/2009 79 50 0 
3/21/2009 83 55 0 
3/22/2009 83 60 0 
3/23/2009 83 68 0 
3/24/2009 80 70 0 
3/25/2009 86 71 0.02 
3/26/2009 84 68 0.42 
3/27/2009 93 60 0 
3/28/2009 78 49 0 
3/29/2009 76 45 0 
3/30/2009 85 64 0 
3/31/2009 83 68 0 
4/1/2009 74 62 0 
4/2/2009 89 65 0 
4/3/2009 79 57 0 
4/4/2009 88 64 0 
4/5/2009 89 61 0 
4/6/2009 74 53 0 
4/7/2009 79 45 0 
4/8/2009 86 49 0 
4/9/2009 93 67 0 
4/10/2009 85 73 0 
4/11/2009 73 67 0 
4/12/2009 93 60 0.03 
4/13/2009 91 54 0 
4/14/2009 79 59 0 





4/16/2009 74 69 0.07 
4/17/2009 85 72 0 
4/18/2009 89 73 0 
4/19/2009 90 66 0 
4/20/2009 86 56 0 
4/21/2009 95 54 0 
4/22/2009 96 63 0 
4/23/2009 86 69 0 
4/24/2009 87 73 0 
4/25/2009 85 74 0 
4/26/2009 86 74 0 
4/27/2009 86 74 0 
4/28/2009 87 75 0 
4/29/2009 88 76 0 
4/30/2009 88 76 0 
5/1/2009 90 77 0 
5/2/2009 90 76 0 
5/3/2009 99 76 0 
5/4/2009 86 71 0 
5/5/2009 91 76 0 
5/6/2009 93 76 0 
5/7/2009 92 78 0 
5/8/2009 94 78 0 
5/9/2009 93 76 0 
5/10/2009 92 74 0 
5/11/2009 93 77 0 
5/12/2009 94 77 0 
5/13/2009 93 79 0 
5/14/2009 90 77 0 
5/15/2009 91 77 0 
5/16/2009 90 70 0.35 
5/17/2009 83 68 0 
5/18/2009 84 61 0 
5/19/2009 85 59 0 
5/20/2009 86 62 0 
5/21/2009 88 59 0 
5/22/2009 91 70 0 
5/23/2009 93 70 0.24 
5/24/2009 93 69 0.07 
5/25/2009 97 68 0 
5/26/2009 90 69 0.02 
5/27/2009 90 70 0.47 
5/28/2009 90 71 0.05 
5/29/2009 91 69 0 
5/30/2009 90 69 0 
5/31/2009 88 68 0 





6/2/2009 96 74 0 
6/3/2009 99 72 0.98 
6/4/2009 94 70 0 
6/5/2009 90 68 0 
6/6/2009 90 66 0 
6/7/2009 92 68 0 
6/8/2009 93 71 0 
6/9/2009 94 74 0 
6/10/2009 94 78 0 
6/11/2009 96 80 0 
6/12/2009 95 77 0 
6/13/2009 97 77 0 
6/14/2009 96 76 0 
6/15/2009 97 76 0 
6/16/2009 96 78 0 
6/17/2009 95 77 0 
6/18/2009 95 77 0.05 
6/19/2009 96 78 0 
6/20/2009 96 79 0 
6/21/2009 96 78 0 
6/22/2009 96 77 0 
6/23/2009 96 74 0 
6/24/2009 98 75 0 
6/25/2009 99 70 0 
6/26/2009 98 75 0 
6/27/2009 97 75 0 
6/28/2009 98 74 0 
6/29/2009 99 73 0 
6/30/2009 98 74 0 
7/1/2009 97 78 0 
7/2/2009 98 75 0 
7/3/2009 97 77 0.14 
7/4/2009 102 79 0 
7/5/2009 102 79 0 
7/6/2009 98 79 0 
7/7/2009 94 80 0.01 
7/8/2009 99 78 0 
7/9/2009 99 78 0 
7/10/2009 98 77 0 
7/11/2009 97 78 0.01 
7/12/2009 98 74 0 
7/13/2009 99 75 0 
7/14/2009 98 78 0 
7/15/2009 98 77 0 
7/16/2009 98 76 0 
7/17/2009 97 75 0 





7/19/2009 98 77 0 
7/20/2009 101 78 0 
7/21/2009 97 80 0 
7/22/2009 99 78 0 
7/23/2009 98 74 0 
7/24/2009 97 73 0 
7/25/2009 99 76 0 
7/26/2009 99 77 0 
7/27/2009 98 78 0 
7/28/2009 97 79 0 
7/29/2009 96 80 0 
7/30/2009 98 80 0 
7/31/2009 99 81 0 
8/1/2009 99 81 0 
8/2/2009 99 78 0 
8/3/2009 98 73 0 
8/4/2009 98 78 0 
8/5/2009 98 76 0 
8/6/2009 97 75 0 
8/7/2009 98 76 0 
8/8/2009 98 77 0 
8/9/2009 99 80 0 
8/10/2009 98 81 0 
8/11/2009 98 79 0 
8/12/2009 100 72 0.06 
8/13/2009 97 77 0 
8/14/2009 97 76 0 
8/15/2009 98 77 0 
8/16/2009 98 76 0 
8/17/2009 99 76 0 
8/18/2009 97 79 0 
8/19/2009 99 79 0 
8/20/2009 99 79 0 
8/21/2009 98 80 0 
8/22/2009 101 78 0 
8/23/2009 99 77 0 
8/24/2009 100 77 0 
8/25/2009 99 75 0 
8/26/2009 98 75 0 
8/27/2009 98 74 0 
8/28/2009 100 75 0.35 
8/29/2009 95 74 0.02 
8/30/2009 101 76 0.02 
8/31/2009 95 76 0 
9/1/2009 90 74 0.44 
9/2/2009 92 75 0 





9/4/2009 92 75 0 
9/5/2009 88 77 0 
9/6/2009 93 76 0 
9/7/2009 93 75 0 
9/8/2009 94 75 0 
9/9/2009 90 79 0.56 
9/10/2009 86 74 2.8 
9/11/2009 84 74 0.53 
9/12/2009 88 73 0.62 
9/13/2009 88 73 0 
9/14/2009 90 72 0 
9/15/2009 94 71 0 
9/16/2009 95 75 0 
9/17/2009 94 74 0 
9/18/2009 92 73 0 
9/19/2009 93 75 0 
9/20/2009 91 73 0 
9/21/2009 93 77 0 
9/22/2009 91 68 0.8 
9/23/2009 70 62 0.29 
9/24/2009 75 61 0 
9/25/2009 85 66 0 
9/26/2009 88 73 0 
9/27/2009 93 72 0 
9/28/2009 92 76 0 
9/29/2009 86 77 0.23 
9/30/2009 89 76 0 
10/1/2009 92 75 0 
10/2/2009 87 70 0 
10/3/2009 92 77 0 
10/4/2009 91 80 0.02 
10/5/2009 93 80 0 
10/6/2009 95 80 0 
10/7/2009 94 80 0 
10/8/2009 93 82 0 
10/9/2009 86 61 0.03 
10/10/2009 74 59 0 
10/11/2009 72 62 0.1 
10/12/2009 85 67 0 
10/13/2009 89 76 0.44 
10/14/2009 93 76 0 
10/15/2009 96 76 0 
10/16/2009 84 68 0 
10/17/2009 80 60 0 
10/18/2009 80 54 0 
10/19/2009 83 60 0 





10/21/2009 86 73 0.08 
10/22/2009 80 65 0.15 
10/23/2009 79 57 0 
10/24/2009 80 60 0 
10/25/2009 86 64 0.94 
10/26/2009 83 57 0.58 
10/27/2009 73 53 0 
10/28/2009 83 58 0 
10/29/2009 86 63 0.03 
10/30/2009 73 52 0 
10/31/2009 77 45 0 
11/1/2009 76 47 0 
11/2/2009 78 54 0 
11/3/2009 79 53 0 
11/4/2009 79 52 0 
11/5/2009 80 52 0 
11/6/2009 80 53 0 
11/7/2009 81 59 0 
11/8/2009 73 64 0.43 
11/9/2009 78 63 0 
11/10/2009 81 63 0 
11/11/2009 82 59 0 
11/12/2009 78 56 0 
11/13/2009 82 56 0 
11/14/2009 83 61 0 
11/15/2009 84 66 0 
11/16/2009 72 50 0.07 
11/17/2009 72 38 0 
11/18/2009 75 38 0 
11/19/2009 79 56 0.22 
11/20/2009 73 62 2.45 
11/21/2009 66 55 0 
11/22/2009 70 50 0 
11/23/2009 76 54 0 
11/24/2009 71 55 0.42 
11/25/2009 65 48 0 
11/26/2009 67 47 0 
11/27/2009 65 46 0 
11/28/2009 76 54 0 
11/29/2009 77 67 0 
11/30/2009 68 51 0.26 
12/1/2009 53 48 1.19 
12/2/2009 61 42 0 
12/3/2009 52 41 0 
12/4/2009 48 33 0.17 
12/5/2009 50 32 0 





12/7/2009 61 56 0 
12/8/2009 80 57 0 
12/9/2009 62 43 0 
12/10/2009 52 38 0 
12/11/2009 53 47 0.09 
12/12/2009 55 50 0 
12/13/2009 56 50 0 
12/14/2009 70 54 0.01 
12/15/2009 66 47 0.05 
12/16/2009 47 43 1.45 
12/17/2009 51 44 0.33 
12/18/2009 64 47 0 
12/19/2009 66 45 0 
12/20/2009 63 42 0 
12/21/2009 69 44 0 
12/22/2009 74 58 0 
12/23/2009 74 61 0 
12/24/2009 66 44 0.04 
12/25/2009 50 35 0 
12/26/2009 54 43 0 
12/27/2009 62 45 0 
12/28/2009 54 42 0 
12/29/2009 50 44 0.34 
12/30/2009 64 46 0.29 
12/31/2009 69 44 0 
1/1/2010 56 41 0 
1/2/2010 60 36 0 
1/3/2010 58 51 0 
1/4/2010 53 41 0 
1/5/2010 51 35 0 
1/6/2010 65 48 0 
1/7/2010 63 35 0.05 
1/8/2010 37 29 0 
1/9/2010 45 24 0 
1/10/2010 51 27 0 
1/11/2010 64 37 0 
1/12/2010 61 50 0 
1/13/2010 57 49 0.46 
1/14/2010 70 54 0.57 
1/15/2010 60 50 1.65 
1/16/2010 63 47 0 
1/17/2010 66 44 0 
1/18/2010 70 53 0 
1/19/2010 74 56 0 
1/20/2010 74 60 0 
1/21/2010 79 54 0 





1/23/2010 74 55 0 
1/24/2010 68 48 0 
1/25/2010 69 40 0 
1/26/2010 69 46 0 
1/27/2010 69 63 0 
1/28/2010 74 66 0 
1/29/2010 68 43 0.03 
1/30/2010 52 36 0 
1/31/2010 47 35 0 
2/1/2010 54 42 0.07 
2/2/2010 56 53 0.08 
2/3/2010 64 55 1.25 
2/4/2010 64 54 0.01 
2/5/2010 68 48 0 
2/6/2010 64 50 0 
2/7/2010 69 57 0 
2/8/2010 72 51 0 
2/9/2010 54 43 0 
2/10/2010 48 42 0 
2/11/2010 57 44 1.45 
2/12/2010 52 40 0 
2/13/2010 58 37 0 
2/14/2010 72 46 0.04 
2/15/2010 55 41 0 
2/16/2010 60 35 0 
2/17/2010 63 39 0 
2/18/2010 60 45 0.23 
2/19/2010 65 53 1.03 
2/20/2010 70 55 0 
2/21/2010 76 57 0.01 
2/22/2010 65 51 0 
2/23/2010 51 40 0.25 
2/24/2010 58 35 0 
2/25/2010 62 37 0 
2/26/2010 71 49 0 
2/27/2010 66 44 0 
2/28/2010 64 44 0 
3/1/2010 73 51 0.13 
3/2/2010 63 44 0 
3/3/2010 69 42 0 
3/4/2010 68 45 0 
3/5/2010 64 55 0 
3/6/2010 71 60 0 
3/7/2010 69 60 0 
3/8/2010 70 66 0.04 
3/9/2010 80 64 0 





3/11/2010 83 58 0 
3/12/2010 75 50 0 
3/13/2010 81 46 0 
3/14/2010 78 55 0 
3/15/2010 76 57 0 
3/16/2010 64 51 0.51 
3/17/2010 74 47 0 
3/18/2010 72 49 0 
3/19/2010 76 59 0 
3/20/2010 68 43 0.41 
3/21/2010 69 35 0 
3/22/2010 74 39 0 
3/23/2010 76 52 0 
3/24/2010 76 65 0.06 
3/25/2010 75 58 0 
3/26/2010 73 48 0 
3/27/2010 84 55 0 
3/28/2010 79 51 0 
3/29/2010 77 45 0 
3/30/2010 82 46 0 
3/31/2010 81 58 0 
4/1/2010 81 65 0 
4/2/2010 81 63 0 
4/3/2010 83 67 0 
4/4/2010 84 71 0 
4/5/2010 85 71 0 
4/6/2010 83 70 0 
4/7/2010 77 62 0.09 
4/8/2010 75 52 0 
4/9/2010 73 50 0 
4/10/2010 81 60 0 
4/11/2010 74 68 0 
4/12/2010 69 67 0.22 
4/13/2010 75 68 0.03 
4/14/2010 77 69 0.17 
4/15/2010 77 71 0.51 
4/16/2010 76 69 0.82 
4/17/2010 78 67 0.06 
4/18/2010 77 64 0 
4/19/2010 75 60 0 
4/20/2010 77 59 0 
4/21/2010 80 58 0 
4/22/2010 77 70 0 
4/23/2010 89 72 0 
4/24/2010 88 63 0.01 
4/25/2010 89 58 0 





4/27/2010 78 60 0 
4/28/2010 82 56 0 
4/29/2010 85 65 0 
4/30/2010 96 75 0 
5/1/2010 93 73 0 
5/2/2010 89 62 0 
5/3/2010 92 55 0 
5/4/2010 92 57 0 
5/5/2010 92 54 0 
5/6/2010 87 68 0 
5/7/2010 90 75 0 
5/8/2010 88 76 0 
5/9/2010 89 76 0 
5/10/2010 87 77 0 
5/11/2010 87 76 0 
5/12/2010 89 75 0 
5/13/2010 87 76 0 
5/14/2010 85 76 0.01 
5/15/2010 84 67 0.06 
5/16/2010 88 64 0 
5/17/2010 90 73 0 
5/18/2010 82 68 0.18 
5/19/2010 89 68 0 
5/20/2010 89 76 0 
5/21/2010 89 76 0 
5/22/2010 90 76 0 
5/23/2010 88 79 0 
5/24/2010 86 78 0 
5/25/2010 82 74 0.06 
5/26/2010 88 68 0 
5/27/2010 91 63 0 
5/28/2010 94 65 0 
5/29/2010 95 66 0 
5/30/2010 89 71 0 
5/31/2010 92 69 0 
6/1/2010 92 67 0 
6/2/2010 92 65 1.49 
6/3/2010 90 66 0.01 
6/4/2010 92 68 0 
6/5/2010 91 73 0 
6/6/2010 90 78 0 
6/7/2010 92 77 0 
6/8/2010 87 73 0.41 
6/9/2010 90 80 0 
6/10/2010 90 80 0 
6/11/2010 90 80 0 





6/13/2010 92 79 0 
6/14/2010 91 78 0 
6/15/2010 92 79 0 
6/16/2010 92 75 0.15 
6/17/2010 91 75 0 
6/18/2010 93 78 0 
6/19/2010 94 75 0 
6/20/2010 93 74 0 
6/21/2010 93 74 0 
6/22/2010 95 73 0 
6/23/2010 94 74 0 
6/24/2010 93 75 0.11 
6/25/2010 94 75 0 
6/26/2010 95 76 0 
6/27/2010 96 74 0 
6/28/2010 93 76 1.36 
6/29/2010 93 79 0.06 
6/30/2010 85 74 3.38 
7/1/2010 87 78 2.75 
7/2/2010 89 80 0.04 
7/3/2010 90 81 0.01 
7/4/2010 90 79 0 
7/5/2010 91 77 0 
7/6/2010 92 76 0 
7/7/2010 93 76 0.01 
7/8/2010 85 78 1.57 
7/9/2010 90 78 0.04 
7/10/2010 92 77 0 
7/11/2010 92 75 0 
7/12/2010 94 76 0 
7/13/2010 93 78 0 
7/14/2010 93 78 0 
7/15/2010 93 78 0 
7/16/2010 93 75 0 
7/17/2010 94 75 0 
7/18/2010 92 76 1.24 
7/19/2010 94 77 0 
7/20/2010 94 78 0 
7/21/2010 93 78 0.01 
7/22/2010 91 78 0.24 
7/23/2010 91 78 0.1 
7/24/2010 93 76 0 
7/25/2010 94 75 0 
7/26/2010 91 76 0 
7/27/2010 93 76 0.03 
7/28/2010 88 75 1.8 





7/30/2010 95 75 0 
7/31/2010 96 72 0 
8/1/2010 96 72 0 
8/2/2010 95 72 0 
8/3/2010 95 75 0 
8/4/2010 94 77 0 
8/5/2010 97 75 0 
8/6/2010 95 76 0 
8/7/2010 95 76 0 
8/8/2010 95 76 0 
8/9/2010 95 75 0 
8/10/2010 93 78 0.67 
8/11/2010 96 77 0 
8/12/2010 95 78 0 
8/13/2010 98 77 0 
8/14/2010 96 80 0 
8/15/2010 97 78 0 
8/16/2010 98 76 0 
8/17/2010 95 79 0.01 
8/18/2010 95 77 0.19 
8/19/2010 97 78 0 
8/20/2010 96 79 0 
8/21/2010 96 77 0 
8/22/2010 101 76 0 
8/23/2010 102 74 0 
8/24/2010 101 74 0 
8/25/2010 99 74 0 
8/26/2010 97 77 0 
8/27/2010 95 72 0 
8/28/2010 96 70 0 
8/29/2010 95 74 0.2 
8/30/2010 97 79 0 
8/31/2010 97 77 0 
9/1/2010 95 77 0 
9/2/2010 96 77 0 
9/3/2010 92 77 0.02 
9/4/2010 93 75 0 
9/5/2010 93 75 0 
9/6/2010 88 76 0.45 
9/7/2010 90 77 1.9 
9/8/2010 91 77 0.05 
9/9/2010 92 77 0 
9/10/2010 93 75 0 
9/11/2010 95 75 0 
9/12/2010 91 75 0.58 
9/13/2010 93 74 0 





9/15/2010 89 76 0.55 
9/16/2010 92 73 0 
9/17/2010 93 74 0.57 
9/18/2010 81 75 2.61 
9/19/2010 79 73 7.16 
9/20/2010 79 73 0.55 
9/21/2010 85 73 0.2 
9/22/2010 84 75 1.12 
9/23/2010 87 74 0 
9/24/2010 89 76 0 
9/25/2010 89 74 0.1 
9/26/2010 88 73 0 
9/27/2010 79 64 0 
9/28/2010 83 60 0 
9/29/2010 88 62 0 
9/30/2010 88 64 0 
10/1/2010 90 64 0 
10/2/2010 87 65 0 
10/3/2010 85 60 0 
10/4/2010 80 61 0 
10/5/2010 80 61 0 
10/6/2010 79 59 0 
10/7/2010 82 55 0 
10/8/2010 82 57 0 
10/9/2010 84 60 0 
10/10/2010 85 65 0 
10/11/2010 86 65 0 
10/12/2010 89 65 0 
10/13/2010 88 65 0 
10/14/2010 82 58 0 
10/15/2010 84 49 0 
10/16/2010 83 53 0 
10/17/2010 84 61 0 
10/18/2010 85 60 0 
10/19/2010 85 65 0 
10/20/2010 86 63 0 
10/21/2010 85 69 0 
10/22/2010 87 72 0 
10/23/2010 88 71 0.01 
10/24/2010 89 66 0 
10/25/2010 92 69 0 
10/26/2010 90 73 0 
10/27/2010 91 71 0 
10/28/2010 85 63 0 
10/29/2010 75 47 0 
10/30/2010 80 42 0 





11/1/2010 90 72 0 
11/2/2010 76 58 0.77 
11/3/2010 69 57 0 
11/4/2010 74 51 0 
11/5/2010 72 39 0 
11/6/2010 72 43 0 
11/7/2010 76 53 0 
11/8/2010 79 49 0 
11/9/2010 81 54 0 
11/10/2010 84 59 0 
11/11/2010 83 63 0.1 
11/12/2010 84 66 0 
11/13/2010 70 54 0.01 
11/14/2010 61 52 0.08 
11/15/2010 71 50 0 
11/16/2010 73 49 0 
11/17/2010 85 45 0 
11/18/2010 69 43 0 
11/19/2010 75 40 0 
11/20/2010 81 52 0 
11/21/2010 83 67 0 
11/22/2010 82 70 0 
11/23/2010 85 70 0 
11/24/2010 84 73 0 
11/25/2010 86 49 0 
11/26/2010 61 40 0.04 
11/27/2010 62 31 0 
11/28/2010 76 43 0 
11/29/2010 86 64 0 
11/30/2010 69 37 0 
12/1/2010 68 32 0 
12/2/2010 77 42 0 
12/3/2010 80 46 0 
12/4/2010 84 54 0 
12/5/2010 66 53 0.02 
12/6/2010 60 42 0 
12/7/2010 71 42 0.21 
12/8/2010 61 38 0 
12/9/2010 68 33 0 
12/10/2010 77 46 0 
12/11/2010 84 56 0 
12/12/2010 63 44 0 
12/13/2010 62 36 0 
12/14/2010 75 37 0 
12/15/2010 81 59 0 
12/16/2010 81 51 0 





12/18/2010 63 40 0 
12/19/2010 74 38 0 
12/20/2010 80 57 0 
12/21/2010 83 66 0 
12/22/2010 77 58 0 
12/23/2010 78 60 0 
12/24/2010 77 52 0.18 
12/25/2010 55 37 0 
12/26/2010 53 29 0 
12/27/2010 65 33 0 
12/28/2010 70 61 0 
12/29/2010 78 59 0.21 
12/30/2010 82 58 0 
12/31/2010 80 61 0 
1/1/2011 69 50 0 
1/2/2011 61 42 0 
1/3/2011 66 48 0 
1/4/2011 73 63 0.04 
1/5/2011 77 46 0 
1/6/2011 72 38 0 
1/7/2011 80 38 0 
1/8/2011 66 58 0 
1/9/2011 68 48 0.97 
1/10/2011 58 45 0 
1/11/2011 45 41 0 
1/12/2011 42 38 0 
1/13/2011 45 39 0 
1/14/2011 60 42 0.1 
1/15/2011 66 59 1.16 
1/16/2011 63 52 1.12 
1/17/2011 58 51 0 
1/18/2011 73 54 0 
1/19/2011 67 46 0 
1/20/2011 69 40 0.01 
1/21/2011 50 33 0 
1/22/2011 60 33 0 
1/23/2011 66 43 0.59 
1/24/2011 59 49 0.02 
1/25/2011 62 46 0 
1/26/2011 60 37 0 
1/27/2011 68 41 0 
1/28/2011 73 41 0 
1/29/2011 72 55 0 
1/30/2011 77 62 0 
1/31/2011 72 63 0 
2/1/2011 68 30 0 





2/3/2011 32 26 0.03 
2/4/2011 43 27 0.02 
2/5/2011 62 27 0 
2/6/2011 76 37 0 
2/7/2011 64 41 0 
2/8/2011 67 36 0 
2/9/2011 64 32 0.06 
2/10/2011 48 26 0 
2/11/2011 55 28 0 
2/12/2011 62 29 0 
2/13/2011 72 34 0 
2/14/2011 76 50 0 
2/15/2011 75 60 0 
2/16/2011 75 56 0 
2/17/2011 77 63 0 
2/18/2011 76 61 0 
2/19/2011 79 58 0 
2/20/2011 77 64 0 
2/21/2011 78 66 0 
2/22/2011 76 66 0 
2/23/2011 81 66 0 
2/24/2011 89 65 0 
2/25/2011 81 58 0 
2/26/2011 77 67 0 
2/27/2011 84 69 0 
2/28/2011 83 58 0.02 
3/1/2011 73 48 0 
3/2/2011 72 43 0 
3/3/2011 76 45 0 
3/4/2011 74 55 0 
3/5/2011 74 54 0.03 
3/6/2011 67 39 0 
3/7/2011 75 48 0 
3/8/2011 80 68 0 
3/9/2011 82 63 0 
3/10/2011 78 42 0 
3/11/2011 74 40 0 
3/12/2011 77 58 0 
3/13/2011 75 63 0 
3/14/2011 79 62 0.19 
3/15/2011 70 58 0 
3/16/2011 78 63 0 
3/17/2011 81 68 0 
3/18/2011 83 69 0 
3/19/2011 80 68 0 
3/20/2011 80 69 0 





3/22/2011 81 68 0 
3/23/2011 82 68 0 
3/24/2011 80 68 0 
3/25/2011 83 67 0 
3/26/2011 84 71 0 
3/27/2011 82 71 0 
3/28/2011 73 66 0.01 
3/29/2011 80 70 0 
3/30/2011 77 56 0.06 
3/31/2011 78 54 0 
4/1/2011 88 60 0 
4/2/2011 85 70 0 
4/3/2011 82 70 0 
4/4/2011 96 62 0 
4/5/2011 74 53 0 
4/6/2011 81 50 0 
4/7/2011 86 70 0 
4/8/2011 88 72 0 
4/9/2011 88 72 0 
4/10/2011 87 72 0 
4/11/2011 93 61 0.01 
4/12/2011 81 56 0 
4/13/2011 82 56 0 
4/14/2011 84 72 0 
4/15/2011 90 69 0 
4/16/2011 78 59 0 
4/17/2011 81 54 0 
4/18/2011 89 72 0 
4/19/2011 90 74 0 
4/20/2011 88 75 0 
4/21/2011 87 75 0 
4/22/2011 89 75 0 
4/23/2011 88 75 0 
4/24/2011 89 75 0 
4/25/2011 89 76 0 
4/26/2011 91 76 0 
4/27/2011 98 72 0 
4/28/2011 82 56 0 
4/29/2011 86 54 0 
4/30/2011 93 77 0 
5/1/2011 91 76 0 
5/2/2011 77 56 0.05 
5/3/2011 78 53 0 
5/4/2011 77 50 0 
5/5/2011 83 57 0 
5/6/2011 86 62 0 





5/8/2011 91 74 0 
5/9/2011 91 75 0 
5/10/2011 90 77 0 
5/11/2011 89 76 0 
5/12/2011 82 67 1.9 
5/13/2011 90 66 0 
5/14/2011 85 65 0 
5/15/2011 79 63 0 
5/16/2011 83 63 0 
5/17/2011 86 60 0 
5/18/2011 82 75 0 
5/19/2011 86 77 0 
5/20/2011 93 79 0 
5/21/2011 89 77 0 
5/22/2011 91 77 0 
5/23/2011 90 76 0 
5/24/2011 93 77 0 
5/25/2011 94 78 0 
5/26/2011 95 76 0 
5/27/2011 95 74 0 
5/28/2011 93 77 0 
5/29/2011 93 78 0 
5/30/2011 93 79 0 
5/31/2011 95 77 0 
6/1/2011 91 70 0 
6/2/2011 92 64 0 
6/3/2011 94 68 0 
6/4/2011 93 72 0 
6/5/2011 96 66 0 
6/6/2011 97 66 0 
6/7/2011 96 68 0 
6/8/2011 95 71 0 
6/9/2011 95 69 0 
6/10/2011 95 70 0 
6/11/2011 95 71 0 
6/12/2011 96 71 0 
6/13/2011 96 71 0 
6/14/2011 98 72 0 
6/15/2011 96 78 0 
6/16/2011 96 79 0 
6/17/2011 98 81 0 
6/18/2011 97 80 0 
6/19/2011 97 79 0 
6/20/2011 96 78 0 
6/21/2011 96 80 0 
6/22/2011 83 73 0.37 





6/24/2011 92 74 0 
6/25/2011 94 77 0.01 
6/26/2011 96 75 0 
6/27/2011 97 76 0 
6/28/2011 94 75 0 
6/29/2011 94 73 0 
6/30/2011 89 76 0.1 
7/1/2011 91 78 0 
7/2/2011 95 73 0 
7/3/2011 96 71 0 
7/4/2011 95 71 0 
7/5/2011 95 69 0 
7/6/2011 96 70 0 
7/7/2011 95 71 0 
7/8/2011 98 72 0 
7/9/2011 96 72 0 
7/10/2011 96 77 0 
7/11/2011 97 75 0 
7/12/2011 97 77 0 
7/13/2011 97 75 0 
7/14/2011 98 77 0 
7/15/2011 96 76 0 
7/16/2011 97 78 0 
7/17/2011 96 71 0 
7/18/2011 99 72 0 
7/19/2011 98 75 0 
7/20/2011 97 77 0 
7/21/2011 95 78 0 
7/22/2011 97 80 0 
7/23/2011 96 80 0 
7/24/2011 98 78 0 
7/25/2011 98 74 0 
7/26/2011 99 76 0 
7/27/2011 99 76 0 
7/28/2011 98 78 0 
7/29/2011 94 75 0 
7/30/2011 96 78 0.02 
7/31/2011 97 75 0 
8/1/2011 98 72 0 
8/2/2011 99 74 0 
8/3/2011 99 75 0 
8/4/2011 100 75 0 
8/5/2011 98 79 0 
8/6/2011 98 76 0 
8/7/2011 99 80 0 
8/8/2011 98 80 0 





8/10/2011 98 80 0 
8/11/2011 99 81 0 
8/12/2011 99 80 0 
8/13/2011 97 77 0 
8/14/2011 98 77 0 
8/15/2011 98 75 0 
8/16/2011 98 77 0 
8/17/2011 99 77 0 
8/18/2011 100 75 0 
8/19/2011 101 76 0 
8/20/2011 97 77 0 
8/21/2011 98 77 0 
8/22/2011 98 78 0 
8/23/2011 99 76 0 
8/24/2011 98 77 0 
8/25/2011 98 76 0.28 
8/26/2011 96 76 0 
8/27/2011 102 73 0 
8/28/2011 107 76 0 
8/29/2011 102 73 0 
8/30/2011 97 75 0 
8/31/2011 96 76 0 
9/1/2011 95 77 0.01 
9/2/2011 99 80 0 
9/3/2011 106 78 0 
9/4/2011 105 76 0 
9/5/2011 98 76 0 
9/6/2011 93 64 0 
9/7/2011 92 64 0 
9/8/2011 97 64 0 
9/9/2011 93 67 0 
9/10/2011 94 67 0 
9/11/2011 98 67 0 
9/12/2011 100 68 0 
9/13/2011 102 73 0 
9/14/2011 95 68 0 
9/15/2011 93 73 0 
9/16/2011 94 75 0.04 
9/17/2011 84 72 0.73 
9/18/2011 92 71 0.01 
9/19/2011 89 69 0 
9/20/2011 91 70 0 
9/21/2011 93 72 0 
9/22/2011 93 69 0 
9/23/2011 97 73 0 
9/24/2011 99 72 0 





9/26/2011 100 79 0 
9/27/2011 99 73 0 
9/28/2011 98 74 0 
9/29/2011 95 71 0 
9/30/2011 95 71 0 
10/1/2011 90 69 0 
10/2/2011 87 61 0 
10/3/2011 86 60 0 
10/4/2011 88 64 0 
10/5/2011 90 66 0 
10/6/2011 94 70 0 
10/7/2011 94 77 0.06 
10/8/2011 91 77 0.07 
10/9/2011 81 70 0.84 
10/10/2011 86 70 0 
10/11/2011 85 69 0 
10/12/2011 94 67 0 
10/13/2011 92 64 0.96 
10/14/2011 88 62 0 
10/15/2011 87 64 0 
10/16/2011 88 69 0 
10/17/2011 92 66 0 
10/18/2011 82 59 0 
10/19/2011 78 53 0 
10/20/2011 85 50 0 
10/21/2011 89 64 0 
10/22/2011 88 67 0 
10/23/2011 91 62 0 
10/24/2011 90 64 0 
10/25/2011 90 61 0 
10/26/2011 90 61 0 
10/27/2011 92 63 0.02 
10/28/2011 72 52 0 
10/29/2011 71 42 0 
10/30/2011 79 49 0 
10/31/2011 80 56 0 
11/1/2011 83 54 0 
11/2/2011 87 62 0 
11/3/2011 70 53 0.14 
11/4/2011 68 47 0 
11/5/2011 77 54 0 
11/6/2011 83 75 0 
11/7/2011 88 75 0 
11/8/2011 85 71 0 
11/9/2011 74 54 0.02 
11/10/2011 69 44 0.12 





11/12/2011 82 52 0 
11/13/2011 88 63 0 
11/14/2011 86 69 0 
11/15/2011 81 62 0.06 
11/16/2011 92 57 0 
11/17/2011 72 56 0 
11/18/2011 80 55 0 
11/19/2011 88 70 0 
11/20/2011 88 75 0 
11/21/2011 84 76 0 
11/22/2011 86 58 0 
11/23/2011 75 52 0 
11/24/2011 76 48 0 
11/25/2011 85 57 0 
11/26/2011 81 56 0 
11/27/2011 63 34 0 
11/28/2011 75 27 0 
11/29/2011 77 38 0 
11/30/2011 70 42 0 
12/1/2011 83 51 0 
12/2/2011 74 61 0.19 
12/3/2011 76 69 0.01 
12/4/2011 76 58 0.01 
12/5/2011 59 46 0.01 
12/6/2011 50 38 0 
12/7/2011 56 25 0 
12/8/2011 64 30 0 
12/9/2011 73 53 0 
12/10/2011 63 49 0.47 
12/11/2011 56 48 0.11 
12/12/2011 74 55 0.23 
12/13/2011 81 62 0.01 
12/14/2011 82 70 0 
12/15/2011 79 67 0 
12/16/2011 70 55 0 
12/17/2011 57 53 0 






















Non-autoclaved Soil Growth Data 
Sample ID cfu/gdw log cfu/gdw day Replication temperature moisture non/autoclave strain 
10LNW 8257 3.91683878 0 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 8257 3.91683878 0 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 8257 3.91683878 0 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 127163 5.1043595 3 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 107345 5.03078213 3 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 71013 4.85133723 3 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 71011 4.851328 0 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 67784 4.831125 0 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 16542 4.218599 0 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 168725 5.22718 3 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 230347 5.362382 3 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 196602 5.293587 3 1 0 0 0 1 
10ENW 8257 3.916839 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 8257 3.916839 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 8257 3.916839 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 132117 5.120959 3 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 132117 5.120959 3 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 184964 5.267087 3 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 101235 5.005332 0 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 134980 5.13027 0 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 143783 5.157709 0 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 171660 5.234668 3 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 143783 5.157709 3 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 165791 5.219561 3 1 0 0 0 0 
40ENW 112299 5.05037769 0 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 101565 5.00674389 0 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 105694 5.02404875 0 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 132117 5.12095876 0.33 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 140705 5.14830837 0.33 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 134759 5.12955893 0.33 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 100707 5.00305983 0 1 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 118460 5.0735713 0 1 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 98448 4.99320508 0 1 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 198509 5.29778035 0.33 1 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 150899 5.17868685 0.33 1 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 113780 5.05606436 0.33 1 2 0 0 0 
40END 11212 4.04968391 0 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 9987 3.99942592 0 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 10542 4.02290701 0 0 2 1 0 0 




40END 75710 4.87915347 0.33 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 82299 4.91539217 0.33 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 68464 4.83545926 0 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 94222 4.97415268 0 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 82924 4.91868269 0 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 146304 5.1652564 0.33 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 146304 5.1652564 0.33 1 2 1 0 0 




Non-autoclaved Soil Death Data 
Sample ID cfu/gdw log cfu/gdw day Replication temperature moisture non/autoclave strain 
10LNW 127163 5.1043595 0 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 107345 5.03078213 0 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 71013 4.85133723 0 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 102391 5.01026046 4 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 92482 4.9660568 4 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 102391 5.01026046 4 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 67710 4.83065263 11 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 59453 4.77417128 11 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 104042 5.01720932 11 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 29726 4.47314128 25 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 33029 4.51889877 25 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 26423 4.42198876 25 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 51195 4.70923047 32 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 39635 4.59808002 32 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 13212 4.12095876 32 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 3964 3.59808002 46 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 6276 3.79765237 46 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 5780 3.76193682 46 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 1982 3.29705002 60 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 1387 3.14214806 60 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 1850 3.2670868 60 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 1173 3.06912712 74 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 2048 3.31129046 74 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 1189 3.07520127 74 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 1200 3.07920401 88 0 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 1222 3.0871005 88 0 0 0 0 1 




10LNW 168725 5.22718 0 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 230347 5.362382 0 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 196602 5.293587 0 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 120309 5.080296 4 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 209806 5.321819 4 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 50031 4.699237 4 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 16139 4.207875 11 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 18193 4.259904 11 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 11737 4.069573 11 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 5164 3.713025 25 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 6133 3.787659 25 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 5326 3.726389 25 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 4454 3.648784 32 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 7424 3.870633 32 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 4067 3.609276 32 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 3680 3.56581 46 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 4325 3.63601 46 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 2647 3.422719 46 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 1872 3.272333 53 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 2001 3.301297 53 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 2485 3.395396 53 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 2114 3.325147 67 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 3308 3.519629 67 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 1533 3.185599 67 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 2034 3.308246 82 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 1910 3.280982 82 1 0 0 0 1 
10LNW 1619 3.20932 82 1 0 0 0 1 
10ENW 132117 5.120959 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 132117 5.120959 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 184964 5.267087 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 165146 5.217869 4 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 161843 5.209095 4 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 161843 5.209095 4 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 92482 4.966057 11 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 82573 4.916839 11 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 97436 4.988721 11 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 18616 4.269898 25 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 18616 4.269898 25 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 33029 4.518899 25 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 17415 4.240934 32 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 9909 3.99602 32 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 47892 4.680267 32 0 0 0 0 0 




10ENW 4129 3.615809 46 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 3633 3.560291 46 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 925 2.966057 60 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 1090 3.037413 60 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 1519 3.181657 60 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 578 2.761937 74 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 826 2.916839 74 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 892 2.950263 74 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 837 2.922591 88 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 826 2.916839 88 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 1613 3.207615 88 0 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 171660 5.234668 0 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 143783 5.157709 0 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 165791 5.219561 0 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 35506 4.550298 4 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 118841 5.074968 4 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 71011 4.851328 4 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 62942 4.79894 11 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 20834 4.318771 11 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 26849 4.428934 11 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 8392 3.923879 25 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 5487 3.739354 25 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 8554 3.932151 25 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 3421 3.534211 32 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 3099 3.491176 32 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 4583 3.661194 32 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 4713 3.673258 46 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 3228 3.508905 46 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 1711 3.233181 46 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 1678 3.224909 53 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 968 2.986026 53 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 775 2.889116 53 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 2243 3.35089 67 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 1904 3.279757 67 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 3292 3.517505 67 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 1947 3.289463 82 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 2044 3.310538 82 1 0 0 0 0 
10ENW 877 2.942942 82 1 0 0 0 0 
10LND 2335 3.368264 0 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 2081 3.318185 0 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 2427 3.385131 0 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 3468 3.540033 3 0 0 1 0 1 




10LND 1341 3.12737 3 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1599 3.203839 7 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 3814 3.581426 7 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1772 3.248549 7 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1156 3.062912 14 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1637 3.21418 14 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1087 3.03604 14 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 740 2.869092 28 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 740 2.869092 28 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1133 3.054138 28 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1040 3.017155 35 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1715 3.234151 35 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 971 2.987191 35 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1208 3.082217 49 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 799 2.902333 49 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1103 3.042709 49 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 801 2.903854 63 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 616 2.789911 63 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1087 3.03604 63 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 682 2.833764 77 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 740 2.869092 77 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 462 2.664972 77 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 270 2.430889 91 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 370 2.568062 91 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 397 2.598628 91 0 0 1 0 1 
10LND 3502 3.544348 0 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 2260 3.354017 0 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 2711 3.433198 0 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 2260 3.354017 3 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1527 3.183755 3 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 2937 3.46796 3 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1284 3.108504 7 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1027 3.011594 7 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 452 2.655047 7 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1221 3.086845 14 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1221 3.086845 14 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1018 3.007664 14 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 881 2.945081 28 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 881 2.945081 28 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1175 3.07002 28 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 2180 3.338544 35 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1051 3.02147 35 1 0 1 0 1 




10LND 1333 3.124869 49 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 2384 3.377269 49 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 2101 3.3225 49 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 780 2.891836 56 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1288 3.109891 56 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1175 3.07002 56 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1322 3.121172 70 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1299 3.113684 70 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 2271 3.356183 70 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 1593 3.202206 85 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 2275 3.356902 85 1 0 1 0 1 
10LND 2252 3.352567 85 1 0 1 0 1 
10END 5779 3.761882 0 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 5779 3.761882 0 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 5779 3.761882 0 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 56638 4.753108 3 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 42768 4.631114 3 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 49703 4.696381 3 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 39300 4.594391 7 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 30053 4.477886 7 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 42768 4.631114 7 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 26585 4.42464 14 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 36988 4.568062 14 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 25429 4.405335 14 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 15552 4.191781 28 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 42768 4.631114 28 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 11559 4.062912 28 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 16182 4.20904 35 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 24273 4.385131 35 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 32365 4.51007 35 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 8722 3.940598 49 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 12610 4.100701 49 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 13765 4.138791 49 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 13177 4.119817 63 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 14333 4.156334 63 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 12946 4.11213 63 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 11328 4.054138 77 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 9709 3.987191 77 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 8091 3.90801 77 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 8785 3.943726 91 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 7490 3.874487 91 0 0 1 0 0 
10END 6380 3.804851 91 0 0 1 0 0 




10END 71894 4.856692 0 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 62137 4.793349 0 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 38412 4.584466 3 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 46320 4.66577 3 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 20028 4.301629 3 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 9757 3.989318 7 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 10579 4.024431 7 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 8833 3.946092 7 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 9038 3.956077 14 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 10168 4.007229 14 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 27114 4.433198 14 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 13896 4.142892 28 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 8134 3.910319 28 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 8586 3.9338 28 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 8722 3.940604 35 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 9128 3.960398 35 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 9535 3.979329 35 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 6417 3.807335 49 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 5355 3.728765 49 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 5581 3.746714 49 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 6982 3.843975 56 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 14054 4.147807 56 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 14597 4.164249 56 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 14800 4.170258 70 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 14235 4.153357 70 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 10168 4.007229 70 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 6733 3.828233 85 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 6259 3.796496 85 1 0 1 0 0 
10END 7728 3.888043 85 1 0 1 0 0 
25LNW 106714 5.02822095 0 0 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 85694 4.93295288 0 0 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 45273 4.65583505 0 0 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 21019 4.32262037 3 0 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 29104 4.46394952 3 0 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 1326 3.12249087 3 0 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 3234 3.50970701 7 0 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 4015 3.60371203 7 0 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 20 1.30558703 7 0 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 647 2.81073701 14 0 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 453 2.65583505 14 0 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 485 2.68579827 14 0 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 42 1.62365036 28 0 1 0 0 1 




25LNW 19 1.28331063 28 0 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 9 0.94463059 35 0 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 22 1.33361575 35 0 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 4 0.65237451 35 0 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 8569 3.93295288 0 1 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 14258 4.15405606 0 1 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 15875 4.20070809 0 1 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 3557 3.5510997 3 1 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 2484 3.39517103 3 1 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 5982 3.77687874 3 1 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 1117 3.04809792 7 1 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 1073 3.03060719 7 1 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 280 2.4475591 7 1 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 6 0.80565748 14 1 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 2 0.35335981 14 1 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 5 0.68915191 14 1 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 3 0.47829855 21 1 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 4 0.57520856 21 1 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 4 0.57520856 21 1 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 0 0 28 1 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 3 0.4203066 28 1 1 0 0 1 
25LNW 0 0 28 1 1 0 0 1 
25ENW 116415 5.06600951 0 0 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 177856 5.2500697 0 0 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 134201 5.12775511 0 0 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 21166 4.32564682 3 0 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 18374 4.26419434 3 0 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 48506 4.68579827 3 0 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 5659 3.75274506 7 0 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 5470 3.7380218 7 0 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 3234 3.50970701 7 0 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 172 2.23670574 14 0 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 327 2.51510204 14 0 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 566 2.75274506 14 0 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 0 0 28 0 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 5 0.70352704 28 0 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 7 0.84965507 28 0 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 3 0.50970701 35 0 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 2 0.36837786 35 0 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 1 0 35 0 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 0 4.89887309 0 1 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 0 4.82146087 0 1 1 0 0 0 




25ENW 79227 4.00613342 3 1 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 66292 4.50970701 3 1 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 61441 3.88991825 3 1 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 10142 3.05937893 7 1 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 32338 3.01238237 7 1 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 7761 2.93295288 7 1 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 1147 0.72133659 14 1 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 1029 1.85212969 14 1 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 857 0.83048106 14 1 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 5 0.4203066 21 1 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 71 1.05377505 21 1 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 7 2.5766538 21 1 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 3 0 28 1 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 11 0.4203066 28 1 1 0 0 0 
25ENW 377 0.47829855 28 1 1 0 0 0 
25LND 6565 3.81725655 0 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 10527 4.02231151 0 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 9508 3.97810785 0 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 5094 3.70704107 3 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 2377 3.37604785 3 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 6113 3.78622232 3 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 3328 3.52217589 7 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 6452 3.80970341 7 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 5343 3.72777056 7 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 4777 3.67914101 14 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 2513 3.40018153 14 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 5207 3.71658639 14 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 5433 3.7350698 28 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 1358 3.13300981 28 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 2332 3.36769578 28 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 4618 3.66448872 35 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 1675 3.22409027 35 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 2875 3.45866228 35 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 249 2.39625124 89 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 272 2.4340398 89 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 238 2.37604785 89 0 1 1 0 1 
25LND 1530 3.18459684 0 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 3962 3.5978966 0 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 5433 3.7350698 0 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 1142 3.05775885 3 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 813 2.91006297 3 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 1029 3.01243587 3 1 1 1 0 1 




25LND 566 2.75279856 7 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 679 2.83197981 7 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 158 2.19995659 14 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 260 2.4155564 14 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 249 2.39625124 14 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 61 1.78622232 21 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 63 1.80201659 21 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 102 2.00807107 21 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 181 2.25794854 28 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 91 1.95691855 28 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 83 1.91912999 28 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 61 1.78622232 35 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 38 1.5767073 35 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 36 1.55897854 35 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 80 1.90367303 63 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 64 1.80320807 63 1 1 1 0 1 
25LND 34 1.53094981 63 1 1 1 0 1 
25END 108668 5.03609979 0 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 116591 5.06666578 0 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 67917 4.83197981 0 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 43014 4.63361216 3 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 48674 4.68729701 3 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 61125 4.78622232 3 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 41656 4.61967638 7 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 26827 4.42857691 7 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 33506 4.52512027 7 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 32147 4.5071469 14 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 19470 4.28935701 14 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 29431 4.46880191 14 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 18564 4.26867241 28 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 25356 4.40407658 28 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 16527 4.21818141 28 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 19356 4.28682467 35 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 18677 4.2713125 35 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 23431 4.3697989 35 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 2603 3.4155564 89 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 3283 3.51622656 89 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 2264 3.35485855 89 0 1 1 0 0 
25END 31695 4.50098659 0 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 23256 4.36654431 0 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 15127 4.17975321 0 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 3056 3.48519232 3 1 1 1 0 0 




25END 3396 3.53094981 3 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 1358 3.13300981 7 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 1585 3.19995659 7 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 1811 3.25794854 7 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 143 2.1564909 14 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 509 2.70704107 14 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 255 2.40601108 14 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 226 2.35485855 21 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 147 2.16777191 21 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 121 2.08185728 21 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 200 2.30098317 28 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 192 2.28427748 28 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 498 2.69728124 28 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 287 2.4575209 35 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 302 2.47979729 35 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 68 1.83197981 35 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 98 1.99168065 63 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 24 1.37604785 63 1 1 1 0 0 
25END 132 2.12077535 63 1 1 1 0 0 
40LNW 31873 4.50342608 0 0 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 38314 4.58335676 0 0 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 27745 4.44317806 0 0 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 67380 4.82852894 0.33 0 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 74316 4.87108129 0.33 0 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 65893 4.81884167 0.33 0 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 31378 4.49662238 1 0 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 29726 4.47314128 1 0 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 56150 4.74934769 1 0 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 154 2.18790555 2 0 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 204 2.30894924 2 0 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 176 2.2458975 2 0 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 66 1.81992877 3 0 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 112 2.0484081 3 0 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 1982 3.29705002 3 0 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 4 0.5744161 7 0 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 351 2.54522771 7 0 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 0 0 7 0 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 71496 4.85427897 0 1 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 86182 4.9354165 0 1 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 85214 4.93050916 0 1 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 121849 5.08582219 0.33 1 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 108938 5.03717901 0.33 1 2 0 0 1 




40LNW 78 1.89260481 1 1 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 234 2.36972606 1 1 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 742 2.87063307 1 1 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 260 2.41548355 2 1 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 0 0 2 1 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 26 1.41548355 2 1 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 0 0 3 1 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 0 0 3 1 2 0 0 1 
40LNW 0 0 3 1 2 0 0 1 
40ENW 132117 5.12095876 0 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 140705 5.14830837 0 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 134759 5.12955893 0 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 66059 4.81992877 0.67 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 52847 4.72301875 0.67 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 69361 4.84111807 0.67 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 160 2.20314552 1.67 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 215 2.33181213 1.67 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 198 2.29705002 1.67 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 17 1.23210921 2.67 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 59 1.77417128 2.67 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 149 2.17211128 2.67 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 2 0.2733861 6.67 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 2 0.17647609 6.67 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 5 0.65359735 6.67 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 2 0.2733861 13.67 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 2 0.17647609 13.67 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 3 0.52865861 13.67 0 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 198509 5.29778035 0 1 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 150899 5.17868685 0 1 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 113780 5.05606436 0 1 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 6133 3.78765884 0.67 1 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 7263 3.86108775 0.67 1 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 5971 3.77607696 0.67 1 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 26 1.41548355 1.67 1 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 26 1.41548355 1.67 1 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 104 2.01754354 1.67 1 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 0 0 2.67 1 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 0 0 2.67 1 2 0 0 0 
40ENW 0 0 2.67 1 2 0 0 0 
40LND 2100 3.322187 0 0 2 1 0 1 
40LND 4046 3.60698 0 0 2 1 0 1 
40LND 2543 3.405335 0 0 2 1 0 1 




40LND 1984 3.297598 0.33 0 2 1 0 1 
40LND 2716 3.43398 0.33 0 2 1 0 1 
40LND 717 2.855304 1 0 2 1 0 1 
40LND 497 2.696381 1 0 2 1 0 1 
40LND 478 2.679213 1 0 2 1 0 1 
40LND 315 2.498279 2 0 2 1 0 1 
40LND 231 2.363942 2 0 2 1 0 1 
40LND 451 2.653977 2 0 2 1 0 1 
40LND 208 2.318185 3 0 2 1 0 1 
40LND 29 1.460852 3 0 2 1 0 1 
40LND 53 1.72567 3 0 2 1 0 1 
40LND 6 0.781187 7 0 2 1 0 1 
40LND 0 0 7 0 2 1 0 1 
40LND 1 0.021519 7 0 2 1 0 1 
40LND 16946 4.229078 0 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 14235 4.153357 0 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 7230 3.859167 0 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 2937 3.46796 0.33 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 2937 3.46796 0.33 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 1337 3.126094 0.33 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 3954 3.597055 1 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 3615 3.558137 1 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 1337 3.126094 1 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 414 2.617258 2 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 136 2.132168 2 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 813 2.910319 2 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 1265 3.102205 3 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 1198 3.078292 3 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 768 2.885496 3 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 640 2.806314 7 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 68 1.831138 7 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 139 2.144067 7 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 44 1.647747 14 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 104 2.016774 14 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 63 1.801175 14 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 0 0 26 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 0 0 26 1 2 1 0 1 
40LND 0 0 26 1 2 1 0 1 
0END 86922 4.93913001 0 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 75710 4.87915347 0 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 82299 4.91539217 0 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 24273 4.38513147 0.67 0 2 1 0 0 




40END 28897 4.46085218 0.67 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 902 2.95500678 1.67 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 1541 3.18785091 1.67 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 948 2.97672603 1.67 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 92 1.96600216 2.67 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 158 2.19857478 2.67 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 92 1.96600216 2.67 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 3 0.4194595 6.67 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 3 0.53340285 6.67 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 3 0.46085218 6.67 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 0 0 13.67 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 0 0 13.67 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 0 0 13.67 0 2 1 0 0 
40END 146304 5.1652564 0 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 146304 5.1652564 0 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 166075 5.22030397 0 1 2 1 0 0 
0END 21465 4.33174023 0.67 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 28244 4.45092664 0.67 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 15817 4.19911467 0.67 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 2260 3.35401663 1.67 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 6666 3.82383864 1.67 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 9377 3.97206472 2.67 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 9151 3.96147165 2.67 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 8021 3.90424498 2.67 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 2293 3.36048267 6.67 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 3717 3.57018253 6.67 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 881 2.94508123 6.67 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 166 2.21931805 13.67 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 75 1.87689537 13.67 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 636 2.80375208 13.67 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 224 2.34965182 25.67 1 2 1 0 0 
40END 4 0.6270179 25.67 1 2 1 0 0 


















Autoclaved Soil Growth Data 
Sample ID cfu/gdw log cfu/gdw day Replication temperature moisture non/autoclave strain 
10LAW 30777 4.488224 0 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 161578 5.208383 0 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 107719 5.032292 0 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 2077434 6.317527 3 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 1615782 6.208383 3 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 3093069 6.49039 3 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 1508064 6.17842 7 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 2431368 6.385851 7 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 3077681 6.488224 7 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 5216669 6.717393 14 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 5739874 6.758902 14 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 5585990 6.7471 14 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 103315 5.014163 0 1 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 52931 4.723712 0 1 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 107561 5.031654 0 1 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 12454408 7.095323 3 1 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 10119206 7.005146 3 1 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 11240103 7.05077 3 1 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 14820745 7.17087 7 1 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 14369273 7.157435 7 1 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 14011209 7.146476 7 1 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 30513300 7.484489 14 1 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 45302909 7.656126 14 1 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 16502091 7.217539 14 1 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 14011209 7.146476 28 1 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 32070101 7.5061 28 1 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 45302909 7.656126 28 1 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 46704030 7.669354 42 1 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 27711058 7.442653 42 1 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 58380037 7.766264 42 1 0 0 1 1 
10EAW 86735 4.938193 0 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 76243 4.882197 0 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 67849 4.831543 0 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 569371 5.755395 3 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 792503 5.899001 3 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 707867 5.849951 3 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 220783 5.34396501 0 1 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 196723 5.29385522 0 1 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 185401 5.26811171 0 1 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 8095365 6.90823644 3 1 0 0 1 0 




10EAW 8437861 6.92623239 3 1 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 18681612 7.27141435 7 1 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 15568010 7.1922331 7 1 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 17124811 7.23362579 7 1 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 28645138 7.45705092 14 1 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 16190730 7.20926644 14 1 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 9185126 6.96308511 14 1 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 15568010 7.1922331 28 1 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 32070101 7.50610032 28 1 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 15723690 7.19655447 28 1 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 2413042 6.3825648 42 1 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 1556801 6.1922331 42 1 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 9340806 6.97038435 42 1 0 0 1 0 
10LAD 21977 4.341963 0 1 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 34872 4.542479 0 1 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 54488 4.736299 0 1 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 30513 4.484487 3 1 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 49039 4.690541 3 1 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 45770 4.660578 3 1 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 179809 5.254813 7 1 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 53398 4.727525 7 1 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 141668 5.151272 7 1 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 228848 5.359548 14 1 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 174361 5.241449 14 1 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 179809 5.254813 14 1 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 217951 5.338359 28 1 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 141668 5.151272 28 1 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 163463 5.21342 28 1 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 282428 5.450908 42 1 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 333283 5.522813 42 1 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 108975 5.037329 42 1 0 1 1 1 
10EAD 195165 5.290402 0 1 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 228848 5.359548 0 1 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 348721 5.542479 0 1 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 201605 5.3045 3 1 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 294234 5.468692 3 1 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 265174 5.42353 3 1 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 196156 5.292601 7 1 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 239746 5.379751 7 1 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 261541 5.41754 7 1 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 41411 4.617112 14 1 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 114424 5.058518 14 1 0 1 1 0 




10EAD 29423 4.468692 28 1 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 46859 4.670797 28 1 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 130771 5.11651 28 1 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 196156 5.292601 42 1 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 147117 5.167662 42 1 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 136219 5.134239 42 1 0 1 1 0 
25LAW 63207 4.80076228 0 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 41624 4.61934218 0 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 69373 4.84119093 0 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 1017472 6.00752235 3 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 649024 5.81226051 3 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 850976 5.9299175 3 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 93884 4.97259214 0 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 103273 5.01398483 0 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 233369 5.36804335 0 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 42489270 7.62827927 3 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 47317597 7.67502268 3 1 1 0 1 1 
40LAW 39872 4.60066359 0 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 62874 4.7984741 0 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 54440 4.73591859 0 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 449322 5.65255786 0.33 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 452389 5.65551226 0.33 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 441655 5.64508273 0.33 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 867974 5.93850667 1 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 1242153 6.09417526 1 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 1079600 6.0332629 1 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 486968 5.6875 0 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 118053 5.072076 0 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 123955 5.093266 0 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 6200723 6.792442 0.33 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 6460440 6.810262 0.33 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 4837214 6.684595 0.33 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 8034969 6.904984 1 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 9739356 6.98853 1 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 7239588 6.859714 1 1 2 0 1 1 
40EAW 49839 4.6975736 0 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 118081 5.07218096 0 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 96612 4.98503079 0 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 745292 5.87232651 0.33 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 337375 5.52811292 0.33 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 892510 5.95061322 0.33 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 340877 5.532598 0 1 2 0 1 0 




40EAW 503200 5.701741 0 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 6395511 6.805875 0.33 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 1586703 6.200496 0.33 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 5178091 6.71417 0.33 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 4739820 6.675762 1 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 4415175 6.644948 1 1 2 0 1 0 




Autoclaved Soil Death Data 
Sample ID cfu/gdw log cfu/gdw day Replication temperature moisture non/autoclave strain 
10LAW 5216669 6.717393 0 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 5739874 6.758902 0 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 5585990 6.7471 0 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 707867 5.849951 14 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 2846855 6.454365 14 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 1341869 6.12771 14 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 3493168 6.543219 21 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 2893020 6.461351 21 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 2369814 6.374714 21 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 2339037 6.369037 35 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 3693217 6.567405 35 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 1446510 6.160321 35 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 969469 5.986534 47 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 1892774 6.277099 47 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 984858 5.993374 47 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 307768 5.488224 100 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 232335 5.366114 100 0 0 0 1 1 
10LAW 163117 5.212499 100 0 0 0 1 1 
10EAW 569371 5.755395 0 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 792503 5.899001 0 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 707867 5.849951 0 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 375477 5.574583 4 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 400098 5.602167 4 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 692478 5.840406 4 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 495507 5.695049 11 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 520128 5.71611 11 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 390865 5.592027 11 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 787886 5.896464 25 0 0 0 1 0 




10EAW 1027945 6.01197 25 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 56937 4.755395 32 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 73864 4.868435 32 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 75916 4.880334 32 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 32316 4.509413 46 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 37702 4.57636 46 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 116952 5.068007 46 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 11387 4.056425 58 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 12618 4.101007 58 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 8002 3.903197 58 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 677 2.830646 111 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 1170 3.068007 111 0 0 0 1 0 
10EAW 1077 3.032292 111 0 0 0 1 0 
10LAD 14003 4.146234952 0 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 5601 3.748294943 0 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 15835 4.199608935 0 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 9048 3.956570886 3 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 14327 4.156143241 3 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 6463 3.81044285 3 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 9156 3.961710526 7 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 10772 4.0322916 7 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 13034 4.11507697 7 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 27145 4.433692141 14 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 2478 3.394019436 14 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 5494 3.739861776 14 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 5009 3.699744553 28 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 11526 4.061675377 28 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 6571 3.817621435 28 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 11041 4.043015465 35 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 5224 3.718033338 35 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 21651 4.335487657 35 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 5171 3.713532837 49 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 9156 3.961710526 49 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 5817 3.76468536 49 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 13626 4.134382125 61 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 4955 3.695049431 61 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 7433 3.871140691 61 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 6355 3.803143611 114 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 8510 3.929918691 114 0 0 1 1 1 
10LAD 14434 4.159396398 114 0 0 1 1 1 
10EAD 61694 4.790239 0 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 60714 4.783291 0 0 0 1 1 0 




10EAD 52244 4.718033 3 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 49551 4.695049 3 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 47935 4.680652 3 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 30700 4.487136 7 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 22082 4.344045 7 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 22621 4.354511 7 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 31238 4.49469 14 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 33393 4.523653 14 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 59892 4.777366 14 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 24560 4.390226 28 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 31238 4.49469 28 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 20036 4.301805 28 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 27361 4.437125 35 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 26714 4.426743 35 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 38348 4.583742 35 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 33393 4.523653 49 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 18312 4.262741 49 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 21005 4.322326 49 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 29515 4.470042 61 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 47181 4.673766 61 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 40502 4.607479 61 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 42226 4.625578 114 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 23698 4.374714 114 0 0 1 1 0 
10EAD 17666 4.247135 114 0 0 1 1 0 
25LAW 1017472 6.007522354 0 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 649024 5.812260515 0 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 850976 5.929917497 0 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 19160 4.282399631 4 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 22684 4.355717603 4 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 84789 4.928341108 4 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 5781 3.762009687 14 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 1696 3.229371104 14 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 1202 3.080073021 14 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 2698 3.431016467 28 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 82 1.911772007 28 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 272 2.434650752 28 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 79 1.898377885 35 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 88 1.946385611 35 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 339 2.5304011 35 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 58 1.760075187 51 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 94 1.970928552 51 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 28 1.443250924 51 0 1 0 1 1 




25LAW 12 1.091068406 62 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 18 1.254925208 62 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 26 1.409827168 72 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 13 1.128210214 72 0 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 70 1.847577731 72 0 1 0 1 1 
25EAW 92497 4.96613 0 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 129496 5.112258 0 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 101747 5.007522 0 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 63207 4.800762 3 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 248201 5.394804 3 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 312950 5.495474 3 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 41624 4.619342 7 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 34943 4.543366 7 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 135663 5.132461 7 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 52261 4.718178 17 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 6475 3.811228 17 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 17112 4.233301 17 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 462 2.6651 31 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 212 2.326281 31 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 212 2.326281 31 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 385 2.585918 38 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 280 2.447254 38 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 139 2.142221 38 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 86 1.936166 54 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 89 1.951406 54 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 61 1.782739 54 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 25 1.402822 65 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 20 1.308552 65 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 21 1.321517 65 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 8 0.886948 75 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 95 1.975675 75 0 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 45 1.65534 75 0 1 0 1 0 
25LAD 11007 4.041677 0 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 10360 4.015348 0 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 11115 4.045914 0 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 21691 4.336273 3 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 9712 3.987319 3 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 13273 4.122982 3 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 25899 4.413288 7 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 30971 4.490958 7 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 18453 4.266073 7 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 10683 4.028712 17 0 1 1 1 1 




25LAD 2590 3.413288 17 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 6691 3.825468 31 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 4424 3.64586 31 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 8417 3.925171 31 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 6669 3.824065 38 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 9691 3.986353 38 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 7295 3.863023 38 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 17266 4.237196 54 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 12086 4.082294 54 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 15216 4.182296 54 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 4460 3.649377 65 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 5683 3.754612 65 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 4317 3.635136 65 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 2978 3.473986 75 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 4964 3.695834 75 0 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 2914 3.46444 75 0 1 1 1 1 
25EAD 71223 4.852620394 0 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 69065 4.839256433 0 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 91727 4.962495385 0 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 145683 5.163410227 3 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 116547 5.066500214 3 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 94964 4.977559131 3 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 39928 4.601278183 7 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 46403 4.666544914 7 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 258993 5.413287701 7 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 57194 4.757352328 17 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 37014 4.568370579 17 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 31295 4.495474457 17 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 30647 4.486394799 31 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 14460 4.160181257 31 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 37122 4.569634901 31 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 42194 4.625253216 38 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 24173 4.383324477 38 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 38525 4.585744675 38 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 34101 4.532763541 54 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 44460 4.647973675 54 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 26115 4.416891825 54 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 32374 4.510197714 65 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 36691 4.564555376 65 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 31295 4.495474457 65 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 13381 4.126498144 75 0 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 23525 4.371532952 75 0 1 1 1 0 




40LAW 867974 5.938506671 0 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 1242153 6.094175259 0 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 1079600 6.033262899 0 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 11013 4.041924646 1 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 26209 4.418455404 1 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 38338 4.583630248 1 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 1043 3.018199152 2 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 629 2.798474096 2 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 1227 3.088780227 2 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 10 1.009598981 6 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 15 1.18569024 6 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 31 1.486720235 6 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 92 1.96384149 13 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 61 1.787750231 13 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 103 2.013203105 13 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 0 0 19 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 8 0.926052929 19 0 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 50 1.695340719 19 0 2 0 1 1 
40EAW 745292 5.872326509 0 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 337375 5.528112921 0 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 892510 5.950613224 0 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 306705 5.486720235 0.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 306705 5.486720235 0.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 306705 5.486720235 0.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 38338 4.583630248 1.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 13941 4.144297555 1.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 6594 3.819158695 1.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 383 2.583630248 2.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 368 2.565901481 2.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 475 2.677051934 2.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 37 1.573870411 6.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 9 0.930417735 6.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 10 0.981570257 6.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 80 1.901693583 13.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 0 0 13.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 86 1.933878267 13.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 57 1.753891964 19.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 71 1.848448071 19.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 129 2.109969526 19.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 1 0.009598981 34.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 5 0.708568985 34.67 0 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 2 0.18569024 34.67 0 2 0 1 0 




40LAD 26407 4.421723387 0 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 14277 4.154639921 0 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 19644 4.29323937 0.33 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 17712 4.248272224 0.33 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 10949 4.039388452 0.33 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 3650 3.562267197 1 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 12774 4.106335241 1 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 9554 3.980178286 1 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 3650 3.562267197 2 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 12774 4.106335241 2 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 9554 3.980178286 2 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 4187 3.621852887 3 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 10052 4.002232819 3 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 5153 3.712029517 3 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 5883 3.769568838 7 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 4509 3.65403757 7 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 6462 3.810384771 7 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 880 2.944602132 14 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 2812 3.449089571 14 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 4187 3.621852887 14 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 107 2.03078828 20 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 223 2.347806381 20 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 386 2.587090781 20 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 276 2.440721403 35 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 30 1.472745117 35 0 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 28 1.445761628 35 0 2 1 1 1 
40EAD 117008 5.068214778 0 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 106810 5.028611361 0 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 145991 5.164327188 0 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 82657 4.917279005 0.33 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 177122 5.248272224 0.33 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 118081 5.072180965 0.33 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 60114 4.778976307 1 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 88024 4.944602132 1 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 47233 4.674240956 1 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 27910 4.445761628 2 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 41865 4.621852887 2 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 20591 4.31367805 2 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 16746 4.223912878 3 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 13096 4.11714811 3 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 9232 3.965286731 3 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 10520 4.022014355 7 0 2 1 1 0 




40EAD 9339 3.970307532 7 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 74 1.868060982 14 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 429 2.632848271 14 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 258 2.410999521 14 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 396 2.597814646 20 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 145 2.161122048 20 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 13 1.124209965 20 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 2 0.294029715 35 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 354 2.54930222 35 0 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 30 1.470120974 35 0 2 1 1 0 
25LAW 42489270 7.628279274 0 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 47317597 7.675022677 0 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 43133047 7.634810141 0 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 1258584 6.0998821 11 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 1419528 6.152143932 11 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 1271459 6.104302438 11 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 1207082 6.08173661 18 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 1287554 6.109765334 18 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 1126609 6.051773387 18 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 1078326 6.032750149 25 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 3090129 6.489976575 25 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 3733906 6.572163332 25 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 321888 5.507705342 32 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 1883047 6.274861208 32 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 3218884 6.507705342 32 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 5955 3.774877071 46 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 7725 3.887916584 46 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 69206 4.840143802 46 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 579 2.762977847 51 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 3380 3.528894641 51 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 676 2.829924637 51 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 11 1.043948049 60 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 9 0.956797873 60 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 32 1.507705342 60 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 1159 3.064007843 74 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 1320 3.120489199 74 1 1 0 1 1 
25LAW 912 2.960003013 74 1 1 0 1 1 
25EAW 426502 5.629921221 0 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 201180 5.30358536 0 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 547210 5.738154264 0 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 29774678 7.473847075 3 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 33798283 7.528894641 3 1 1 0 1 0 




25EAW 643777 5.808735338 14 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 695279 5.842159094 14 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 318670 5.503340537 14 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 310622 5.492232656 21 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 206009 5.313885316 21 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 225322 5.352803382 21 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 19021 4.279226014 28 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 418455 5.621648695 28 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 72425 4.85988786 28 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 23117 4.363939748 35 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 160944 5.206675347 35 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 23117 4.363939748 35 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 13900 4.143006267 49 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 563 2.750743391 49 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 1785 3.251642492 49 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 1595 3.202709159 54 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 547 2.738154264 54 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 322 2.507705342 54 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 692 2.840143802 63 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 579 2.762977847 63 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 515 2.711825325 63 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 740 2.869433178 77 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 697 2.843497444 77 1 1 0 1 0 
25EAW 134 2.127494101 77 1 1 0 1 0 
25LAD 22908 4.359981967 0 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 24785 4.394196068 0 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 27039 4.431984628 0 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 20842 4.318945115 3 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 21969 4.341807998 3 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 18589 4.269257331 3 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 541 2.733014624 14 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 676 2.829924637 14 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 586 2.76777673 14 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 231 2.364489141 21 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 315 2.498931418 21 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 518 2.714531218 21 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 361 2.556923365 28 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 315 2.498931418 28 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 225 2.352803382 28 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 304 2.483137151 35 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 361 2.556923365 35 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 259 2.413501223 35 1 1 1 1 1 




25LAD 777 2.890622477 49 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 1600 3.204061731 49 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 304 2.483137151 54 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 428 2.631556983 54 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 991 2.996256059 54 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 237 2.373992681 63 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 507 2.7049859 63 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 327 2.514171385 63 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 496 2.695226063 77 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 443 2.646534139 77 1 1 1 1 1 
25LAD 901 2.954863374 77 1 1 1 1 1 
25EAD 185891 5.269257331 0 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 219689 5.341807998 0 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 163358 5.213141389 0 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 19716 4.294811435 3 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 30982 4.491106081 3 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 21406 4.330526988 3 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 2479 3.394196068 14 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 2479 3.394196068 14 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 1803 3.255893369 14 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 518 2.714531218 21 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 586 2.76777673 21 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 274 2.438515496 21 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 184 2.264848212 28 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 1622 3.210135879 28 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 541 2.733014624 28 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 1296 3.112471227 35 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 1487 3.172347318 35 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 1825 3.261288401 35 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 270 2.431984628 49 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 473 2.675022677 49 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 72 1.855478742 49 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 1803 3.255893369 54 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 1712 3.233616975 54 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 1825 3.261288401 54 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 1217 3.085197142 63 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 1082 3.03404462 63 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 315 2.498931418 63 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 1108 3.044474148 77 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 1127 3.051773387 77 1 1 1 1 0 
25EAD 789 2.896871427 77 1 1 1 1 0 
40LAW 8034969 6.904984 0 1 2 0 1 1 




40LAW 7239588 6.859714 0 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 1220666 6.086597 1 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 1335915 6.125779 1 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 1402467 6.146893 1 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 87005 4.939544 2 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 65578 4.81676 2 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 84732 4.92805 2 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 68 1.833628 6 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 11 1.034288 6 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 88 1.942773 6 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 86 1.934655 20 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 15 1.164622 20 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 1 0.054032 20 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 12 1.094986 27 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 15 1.180416 27 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 34 1.527397 27 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 6 0.812439 34 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 6 0.812439 34 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 5 0.733258 34 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 4 0.608319 41 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 4 0.578356 41 1 2 0 1 1 
40LAW 1 0 41 1 2 0 1 1 
40EAW 4739820 6.675762 0 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 4415175 6.644948 0 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 5324181 6.726253 0 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 389574 5.59059 1 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 409053 5.61178 1 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 425285 5.62868 1 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 14447 4.159769 2 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 12174 4.08544 2 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 13310 4.124193 2 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 97 1.98853 6 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 390 2.59059 6 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 49 1.6875 6 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 141 2.148231 20 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 13 1.113469 20 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 8 0.877941 20 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 2 0.307289 27 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 89 1.950742 27 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 21 1.324322 27 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 7 0.853832 34 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 11 1.042888 34 1 2 0 1 0 




40EAW 9 0.973807 41 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 6 0.77465 41 1 2 0 1 0 
40EAW 18 1.259597 41 1 2 0 1 0 
40LAD 102264 5.009722 0 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 60222 4.779756 0 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 56813 4.75445 0 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 70242 4.846596 0.33 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 10330 4.014087 0.33 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 96066 4.98257 0.33 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 99165 4.996358 1 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 83670 4.922572 1 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 91934 4.963477 1 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 56813 4.75445 2 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 64767 4.811355 2 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 43178 4.635263 2 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 45451 4.65754 3 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 57268 4.75791 3 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 40906 4.611782 3 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 12499 4.096872 7 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 15908 4.201608 7 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 11363 4.05548 7 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 205 2.310752 21 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 65 1.810768 21 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 37 1.573994 21 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 0 0 28 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 2 0.35651 28 1 2 1 1 1 
40LAD 2 0.298518 28 1 2 1 1 1 
40EAD 920375 5.963965 0 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 954463 5.979759 0 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 772660 5.887989 0 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 386330 5.586959 0.33 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 272704 5.435691 0.33 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 171473 5.234195 0.33 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 284066 5.45342 1 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 431781 5.635263 1 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 590858 5.771483 1 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 181802 5.2596 2 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 184075 5.264995 2 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 147714 5.169423 2 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 72721 4.86166 3 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 40906 4.611782 3 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 79539 4.900578 3 1 2 1 1 0 




40EAD 24771 4.393936 7 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 32043 4.505729 7 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 66 1.816598 21 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 68 1.833631 21 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 52 1.718238 21 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 6 0.775639 28 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 10 1.009722 28 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 3 0.532601 28 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 0 0 35 1 2 1 1 0 
40EAD 0 0 35 1 2 1 1 0 
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